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PltOFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. P; BFFINOKRT
Attorhet-at-La^vy Harrisonburg, Virginia. Offlofi at
rcwMffpco.
[iiiur3
jamesTke^nev,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HARRISONUURU, VA. Offloo
near the Big Spring.
noli
GEO. G. GRATTAN, ~ ~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRIBONRURO, VA. Jg^-Offleo
South Side of Oourt-Houae Square.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrihonddro, VA. AyOfUco
Bohth aide of the Public Square, in Swltaor's new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribokduro, Va. Offlce
west Bide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
Prompt attontiou to all legal busineBB.
jan30
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRI80NBUR0. VA Offlee on Bank Row. NorthweBt corner of the Public
Square, Mrs. Thurraan'a building.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrisouburg. Va.
Prompt attention to bUBinoaa.
jyi l-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(BTTCOEBBOR TO TAROEY A CONRAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HarrisonbtjRO, Va. Thobnalness of the late firm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no2fe
WM. B. COMPTON,
(LATE OF WOODBON & COMPTON,) will continue the
Practice of Law in the Gonrfca of Rockiugham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and CourtB Of the United Siatea.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribondubo.Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining
counties and the United States CourtB held at this
place. AjrOI&ce in Swltzer'a new building on the
Public Square.
STUAHT P. L1NDSEV,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRiBONDuna, VA., practlcoa
in all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, iu the United States Courts
y^t Hkrrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market .Street,
. over Jno. Q. Efflnger's Produce Store. noy.l3-ly
J. SAMTi HARNSBERGERT^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisondurg, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appesia of Virginia, and the Dlatrlct
and Circuit Courts ofThe United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonburo.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockiugham
and adjoining counties.
JW»"Offlco, Partlow building, three doors above the
^post-office, up-atairs.
mlyli-3ih
JOHN T. HARRIS.
QUAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisondubo, Va., will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties, and iu the United States Court at Harrluouburg. jftyOflico over Post Office.
mal-y
PENDLETON BRYAN^
COMMISSIONER JN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Habribondubo, Va—Will give, BBUotal attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rockiugham. Will
also prepare deeds, artiolos of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate torras.
rVFERHALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbisonburo. Va.. practice
.in the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and the
United States Cburts at Harrlsonbtirg. xarPrbmpt
attention to oolleoiibns.
3)ba8. T. O'Ferball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pattorkbn.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediately south of Revere Hbusa.
InlylO
DR. RIVES TATUM.
•PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrisoBburg, Va.,
has removed his office to his rosideuco, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
OR R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Habrisonduro, Va. ^Established in
1873.-^ji Will spend two days of every mouth in
Mt. Crawford—the
after
County Court.first Wednesday and Thursday
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
'JDentist. Habrisonbdro, Va., can be found at bis
office day or night. Has givoh up bis appointments
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street, near Eplsobpal Church, alid 3 doors South
•of Revere House.
Iaept23.]
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
No Prepamtirm on earth equals St. .Taoobs On, as
n safe, attre, aftnple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial entails but (he comparatively trifling outlay
of so Ccntn, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEDQ8IST8 AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,'
-Baltimore, Md,, JJ. S. A,

A S P T. IS N D I 1> O P P O R T U N I T Y TO
WIN A FORTUNE. SEVENTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION, CLASS G, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY
JULY 12, 1S81—134th Monthly Drawing,
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legislature
for Educational and Charitable-purposes—with a capital ol $1,000.000—to which a reserve fund of over
$420,000 has since bebh added.
By an overwhelming popular Vole its franchise was
made a part of the present State Constitution adopt
ed December 2d, A. D., 1S79.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING trill
take phnSe riiorithly.
It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following Distribution;
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PHIZES,
1 Capital Prize
$30,000
.$3o
tnro
1 Capital Prize
. lorooo
loroou
1 Capital Prize
5.000
.
6,000
2 Prizes of $2,f 00
. 55 000
6 Prizes of 1,(0)
. 0(0
oto
20 Priz-.a of BOO
. 10.000
100 Prizes of IQ')
10 000
.
200 Prizes of
50
10,000
. 10
500 Prizes of
CO
000
. lO.UoO
1000 Prizes of
10....
. 10.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $^00
2.700
9 Approximation Prizes of 20) .
1.8»0
9 Approximation Prizes of 100
100
1857 Prizes, amounting to
$11'),400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
i>olats, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
For further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered Letter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHlfir,
PURN1TURE.
.
Keiv Ox-leans, Ln,,
orM. A.DAUPPIN, at
No.
Broadway, New York.
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
X
P. HUMPHREYS,
the supervision and management o/GENERALS G. T
MAXUFACTORER AND DEALER IN
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
junelG 4w
mu'os. &cr^~

Bridp-e water, Va1
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous
customers for their liberal support during the past
year, and hope to merit a coutinuanco of the same.
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
county, I would say that when iu need of anything in
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase olsowhero,
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modern dosigns. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BDREADS, &c
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 5 00 to $f»0 00
Pallor and Oak BodRteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Bioglo Bedsteads from...,
3 00 to 8 00
DreRslng Cases, with marble top and
Wood top
15 00 to 60 00
Dressing Buroans...
*...... 14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Bureaus..
8 00 to 12 00
Washstauds
2 00 to 20 00
ToWel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
C 00 to 85 00
4feo.
Parlot Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
f.
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 3 75
China Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safes of every deHcription from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 PQto. 5 50
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
75 to 25 00
Olxairs fro in. (50 ets. to SO caeliIuOUIVGJE©. Wfeo.'
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 eabh
Sofas of all stylos from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor Suits, good stylo and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
nCTXJIVE MOTTLXkXlVG, -fee.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fitted up to order iu a lew moments. Also
Parlor Brackets, Ac., Ac.
Saah, Doors, and Blinds.
S-AJSXI.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
5 cents per light
Hash, 8x12 glass, at....
64£ cents per light
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
0>4 cents per light
Basil, 9x14 glass, at
C.'i cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will he furxiiahodproportionately low figures.
/
X>OOIlS.
Pf/RoI Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 0(? each
The above prices are con fined to sizes 2 feet 10
-.Inches In width and under. Any size door can bo
'Yuruiabed on short notice.
OiLteldo Slat Window Ullnd.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x12 glass..$1 GO per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass..$2 30 per pair
Blinds. 13 light windows, 10x12 glass..82 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$3 CO per pair
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10*10 glass.. $2 75 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12\14 glass..$2 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glaRS.. $3 40 per pair
Ajso, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll
"Work at very low figures.
XJ]Vr>13TiTAKT3VG.
I keep constantly ou hand a full stock of Oofflus and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to C>4 feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being noUflod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- ,
ways In attendance.
All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to I
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
*8r All MercluiiitnlHc Produce Taken In
Kxeliaif $91* Furniture or Work.-^ 1
BcpIG Jy "
• . —»• -

1850. KStabi.ISIIED
LUTHER H.QTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISON BUEG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especlalii
the Medical profession, that be has in store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMle Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils for Painting
Lubuioatino and Tannehs' Oils,
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles »Vc.. ,Vc
l ofler for sale a large and well selected aesortraent
embracing a varied stock, all warranted Of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establiHhinent in the Valley.
Spooial attention paid to the compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage rospeotftUly solicited.
oot7
L. H. OTT.
ARCTIC SODA WATER,
THli BEST IN TOWN, ALSO
Pernyiau Boer and Congress Water
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS,
For sale al
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
Nearlj opposite Spots wood a Revere Hotels.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Another large at rival, which are fresh and true to
name. I am selling largo 10 cent papers at 5 cents;
also Peas, Beans, Ac., iu bulk. For sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
BLACKBKRUY CORDIAL, a valuable domestic remedy in Diarrhoea and Dysentery, particularly useful in summer complaints incident to
young chUdreu.
Call at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
Nearly opposite Snotawood A Revere Hotels.
3P .A. I INT T g>,
I have the Largest Stock and Greatest Assortment
of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town, also
Pure White Lead, Biaudou, Raw and Boiled Linseed
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine. Paint Brushes, uud all
articles used In painting and by painters which will
be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call and examine
prices. &c., before purchasing, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Physicians' Prescriptions
Carefully and accurately prepared from selected ma
terials at all boars, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Whitewash Brushes
1 have a fine or sortment all sizes and prices. Call
i nd oxamiuQ ui\ stock before purchasiug. For salo
it - - n- J
AVij? WW SlVHfi,

HOW LITTLE WE KNOW OF EACH no one was hurt,and it broke loose from
OTHER.
the engine going np grade, but no one
was hurt. I afterwards board that just
How little wo know of each other
there it ran off; then I was afraid fifAs we pass through the Journey of life,
teen men had been killed, so I considWith its struggles, and (ears and temptations—
er myself in luck as 1 was not I The
Us heart breakirg car s and its strifo.
scenery from Antinito can't be beat for
Wo can only see things on the surface,%
^randuer but it's not so pretty as the
For few people glory in sin,
old Blue Eidge in my estimation.
And an unruffled face is no index
To the tumult that rages within.
Now let me toll yon a bit about
Chama, which is a pretty good spocim' n
How little we know of each other I
The man who to-iay pbshcb by,
of "out here." It is worse than I bad
Bless'd with fortune, and honors, and f itic6,
imagined a town could be; certainly
And holding bis proud bond so high,
then it must be beyond youi compreMay carry a dread secret with him
hension, for I can imagine worse things
Wbieli makes of his bosom o hell
than you can. It is like the towns.you
And ho, sooner or Dtcr, a felon,
rend of in dime novels. I would not
May writhe in a prisoner's cell.
How little we know of each other I
advise any body to read dime novels,
That woman of fashion who sneers
but I can testify they ain't as bad as
At the poor girl betray'd, and abnndon'd
things I have seen. Everybody in
And left to her sighs and her tears,
Chama walks around with a revolver
May, ere the sun rises to-morrow,
in bis belt and a bowie knife, and the
Have the mask rudely torn from her face,
And sink from the light of her glory
revolvers are no playthings, but 45 and
To the dark shade of shame and disgrace.
60 calibre. There are females there
How little wo know of each other I
but no ladies I judge. The dances
Of ourselves, too, how little wo know I
which come off every night are such as
We arc all weak when under temptations.
I must not describe, but leave you to
All subject to error and woe.
Then lot bloat charity rule us—
imagine. Every one gambles— men
Let us put away envy and spite—
and women—in gambling dens, in
Or the skeleton grim In our closet
houses, in the streets. In fact gambMay some day bo brought to the light.
ling istbe chief amusement of this country. Murder here is just nothing and
LETTER FROM COLORADO.
pistols answer here for fists. Such is
my brief description of a New Mexico
Seymour's Survey Camp, )
town.
If you want any more read tbe
About May 25tb, 1881. j
worst dime novel you can get hold of
Dear Mamma :—Since you left me ami I will endorse it.
two months ago, 1 have found out that
Now abont my business in Cbamir.
"life is rta'," and that reality is some- The resident engineer, whom I was to
times sad; but 1 have also verified the see, was not there. We stayed three
question "what is the use of repining, days to see him; still be did not come.
behind the clouds the sun is still shi- I had then only seven dollars left; for
ning." The reason I repeat the quota- it cost 60 cents for the plainest meal,
tion is, because for a while the dark and fifteen cents for a loaf of bread,
clouds of misfortune hung over me in and a small loaf at that. Things bethe most threatening manner. You gan to look darkish—I was most broke
may judge, however, from my speaking —the engineers did not come; we could
at all that sun is once more appearing got nothing to do; we could not go
aud shedding a few stray beams on me. back, and everything cost money. We
1 guess I may as well begin at the be- at last decided to walk to Durango
ginning and give an account of my (125 miles) without seeing the engijourney from the "queen city of the neer, and trust to luck in Durango, but
plains," better know as Denver. I no luck came. Seven dollars was every
have seen lots since I left Denver, and penny, but I had my blankets and
I wont you to bear it all, but I have plenty of underclothes. One day at
delayed writing so long, (waiting to noon we left Chama our pack on our
bear from borne,) that now tbii-gs are back; the first day we got to El Magre,
a little stale to uie, but perhaps you 25 miles; my shoes were giving out,
wont think so. I bad begun to feel and my feet beginning to blister. I
like everybody iu Virginia had forgot- was tired, and weary, and sick, but T
ten me, because 1 had beard nothing bad money to got some supper; so we
from that State for just two mouths, got it. My companfon seemed more
until yesterday when I received yours tired than I, but his feet were not blisand papa's letters. 1 had gotten so tered, as he had on good boots. After
used to itol getting letters that 1 had supper I was as sick a fellow as you
stopped expecting any, though I felt would wish to see, and having vomited
gretuiy worried, because I could not well nigh unto death, and lost thereby
tell whether any of my letters bad my costly supper, aud I was put to the
reached you and 1 did not want you extra expense of getting a big drink of
spendiog a fortune telegraphing over whiskey at a'tent suloou. The barthe couuiry for mc.
keeper kindly allowed ns to spread our
Virginia seems to me like a pleasant blankets in cue corner of his tent. It
dream, aud the days at Collioeilo like being eleven o'clock, I went to bed,
another world; it is all so different from iisteued awhile to gambling rows, but
this country. 1 believe I started to fell asleep, aud was soon in dreamland,
tell about my trip from Denver but away from rowdy rows.
flew the itack, so 1 will pilch iu again.
El Magre is a new town, built entireAfter you iefi Denver 1 went seeking ly of touts. It is like Chams'. It is
work and tried evevythmg on earth in New Mexico too. If I could just
nearly, at last got a job of carpentry, at see you a few minutes I could give you
whicu I worked a lew days, but soon a really good idea of things, but wrifound I would not get rich at that, so ting is different.
I concluded to leave the beautiful city
Wo left El Magre afoot for Navaboo
aud wander alone in the Eocky Moun- City, a place of about '50 inhabitants.
tains. I left Denver about the 7tb of I will have to say something of if, howApril'; paid my fare to Colorado Springs ever, as it deserves notice. We spent
aud arrived there about 12 o'clock; the night two miles from the town, iu
went right np to see the bead man of tbeRiountaius underaiock on thesideof
the D. & E.G. E. E.; explained my the mountain. We kept a fire, as I had
business in a few words aud iu reply fortunately a box of matches. The
be said that he Woald give me a pass to night was almost cold; in fact you will
the end of the track with orders to re- be none too warm in Ibis country unport to the Eesident Engineer at der three double blankets. However,
Chama, N. M. After 1 got my pass I there was no enow on the mountains,
took a walk around the town as the or in the Canyons, as I had feared.
train did not leave until 10 P. M. Yon Higher up, though", on the peak, there
have heard Virginia Donagbe's opinion is still seme ten feet of snow. Early
of the place, which is a very good one, in the morning we lit out for the aforeand I do not wonder as it is, without said Navahoe City; got there at 5^
doubt, the prettiest little town I ever o'clock, aud went to a log cabin called
saw. I am sorry my stay was so short. Lotl's Hotel. We woke them bp and
I observed that the streets were very naked if we could get breakfast. Old
wide and well watered and well shaded. Lott replied with a lazy smile (if there
The people are, many of them, the is such a thing) that we could. We
nicest class of rich easterners. There had a flap-jack apiece and a slice of
are no saloons there. The bouses are bacon; price, 60 cents a piece. Old
mostly frame but well painted and with Lott was tickled at having two cusbeautiful yards. There is little or no tomers, for he said be did not have
business done there and it seems more much of a rush to his hotel, helike an eastern watering place than a cause people were afraid to stop
town. The scenery around is fine, be- there. "Everyone goes by in a trot or
ing near Pike's Peak. Everything in the around the river if they can," he said.
town looked so nice aud now. It hap- He took some interest in us and said,
pened that while walking around I met "young man, you bad better stay inside
a fellow I had known in Denver—he till you are ready to start, for these
also was going to work on the survey, robbers around here will take your
but I had money and he had none— watch or perhaps shoot you if you don't
that's where the joke came in (to binu) give it up." This was addressed to me,
We left Colorado Springs at 10 P. M. as I had a silver watch 1 bad bought
together and when we got to Pueblo just befoie leaving Denver. He gave
we had to stop over until 2 P. Mw nest me an account of the town and. its
dayi Of course I had to foot the ho- robbers. The town is iu a canyon
tel bills for two. Well, pueblo is about with mountains all around, so its a fine
as large as Colorado Springs—that is place for robbers. I met in Durango
some what larger than Harrisoubutg; a fellow who had been robbed at MarPueblo is more "Western" than Colo- chot of $2.50—his nil. So you may
rado Springs. It is a busy place, but know his opinion of the place. As I
dusty and dirty and altogether unat- was standing at Old Lott's door I saw
tractive ou short acquaintance. I left some men walking about with knives
Pueblo at 2 P. M. with my companion and revolvers in their belts. I talked
for Chama, N. M. The plain below with them but bad taken the precauPueblo is very barren, worse thau tion to hide my watch. They evidentaround Denver. After six or seven ly did not think my companion and
hours ride wo went over the Veto Pass mo worth robbing so left us alone.
iu the Hun Luis Park, and were soon This place don't sound wild as I tell it
in Antonito, a few miles from the N. but^ take my word for it that it is wild
M. boundary. We were delayed there beyond your t astern imagination. I
over night, Antonito is a small place thought I had seen the west in Denver,
where the San Juan Extension branches bn: I am learning my ignorance every
oil from the main line of the D. & E. day.
Now I don't say all this to make
Q. E.E. (Denver & Eio Grande E. E )
It consists of Mexicans and whites people think I am brave to go through
about equally divided; quite a western it, for I am far away from everybody
town is all 1 can say of it, for it. is I know, and they are not apt to know
something like Chama and Durango, what I am about except you home folks;
but not quite so bad. Next day at 9 who want to bear alh Even you all;
A. M. we left Antonito for Chama, G5 who do not donbb my varaoity, would
miles distant, reached there at G P. M. think I were exageratiug if I should
The trip is a very dangerous one for give every incideut of my journey.
the E. E. ciimbs the mountains of short
We left Navahoe unhurt, except with
curves over the snowy range, other- feet very sore aud blistered and money
wise known as the Continental Divide. nearly gonet We came up with a
One station, called the Summit, is over wagon freight train which offered to
twelve thousand feet above sea level. carry our blankets, which we acceptedj
The train ran oil the track twice, but and iLcU walked ou until abo^t 4 P.

TEIUMS;—$2.00 A YEAiU

M., when We stopped at a Mexican about a quarter of a mile to the Los But give him my address, "SilverloDj
plaza—nothing around but Mexicans Pinos Agency to get sopietbing to eat. Sao Juan county^ Colorado. Well, I
except one survey camp. We saw the We saw lots of "bucks" hero dressed bet none of you ever expeoted as long
engineer, told him wo were sent from iu all sorts of fashion; they looked a a letter from me as this, and I bet
Colorado Springs to work on the survey little sanoy but did not say anything, none of you or anybody else ever will
but having failed to see the resident so I can not repeat it. Thence wa get another as long; my arm acbeS
engineer at Chama were on our way to went on to the Florida river and with writing. Teams of lovo to alh
Darongo to see the one there. After camped that night with the teamsters
Ever your loving sor,
cross-examination he gave us our din- who took ns a cross the Pinos. They
Hicnrt J. Gray,
ner and made us feel quite at home. could not let us have any blankets bat
After a little I walked to the Han Juan lefusod any pay for the Supper and
Antediluvian Remains.
river to get a drink of water, when I breakfast they gave us. Again I sat
There are few objects so exciting td
got there I saw a Mexican boy 14 up the last ha'f of the night and
years cf age, and a pretty girl 18, chat- thought I would freeze, thoiiKh truly I the imagination as these colossal fragting another maiden across the river. was only extreamly cold. Next day ments of antediluvian life, Ac the very
I did not see them until within a few we got to Durango and found it over entrance of the gallery, and in such a
feet of them, owing to the sharp curve. tilled in every department of work. position as they never enjoyed before;
"Cvm li va," said the pretty maiden, Wo boaght a loaf of bread and at we find on our right baud the remains
the Ind also addressed me. but left off uigbtslepton some saw-dust near town of the Toxodon, that alarming rodent
the smile which the maiden bad conde Ouo day we wal ted 7 miles to a sur- which, in shape like a mouse, but in
scendod to bestow on me. I was anx- vey camp, next day to a saw mill 8 s-'za like a horse, gnawed and squeaked
ious to learn something of their ways, miles and so on for four or five days on a grand scale in the aboriginal forespecially from snob a really pretty trying for any sort of work, but met with ests of Buenos Ayres. The loves and
girl, so I attempted a reply, but I fear no success. I was now quite bare- wars of the Toxodon would have been
my Spanish was no better than ber footed and my pants were torn, and I worthy of the song of Homer; nor
English, for she smiled and shook her had one Single ten cent piece left. My would the muse have disdained thd
head; but I tried again to keep her gracious, it looked as big as a Wagon- slow progress through a groaning labytalking anyhow. I did not loam very wheel 16 me, when I knew it was the rinth of trees of the Megatherium-,
much, but it was not no bad ns last I I looked at my companion and- whose vast forearms and blunt bugd
you may think for a fiirtatior.— said, "look here, pard, we can't get a claws are lifted in aminatory fashion
But we tore ourselves away, only car- loaf of bread to day." For four days from the pedestal in the centre of the
rying with us her "Dueno nocho Sig- we had only indulged in one loaf a day small gallery at the extreme east of the
nor." The freight wagons with our —that being twenty-five cents. We building. The Megatherium was the
blankets passed, or rather caught np, wore hungry, of course, all these days, prototype of which the cnrioUs little
and we took a look at our bankets, and bat ihe broad kept us from starving. sloth of modern times is the degenerwalked on until sandown, when we I had sent to the First National Bank ate descendant; it crashed lazily through
etopped for the night. When wo looked of Denver for the little money I had the forests, gripping young trees in its
for our blankets to retire, never a blan- left there—fifteen dollars—but it had paws, and stripping off the bark with
ket was there, and my now overalls not como, so as we could not got o loaf muscular, cylindrical tongue, to which
gone too; nothing left save some un- of broad we thought we would leave the trunk of the existing eiophaut is a
derclothes and throe book-t—Groat Durango. I knew one fellow in Dd- more pleasantry.
Truthe by Greart Authors, a Geometry rango, a nine fellow, and above all ho
and Demosthenes' Orations. I did not was honest; I might, porhapa, have
NEWSPArtrR Ebfouters—It is a great
care just then for Grecian oratory, but borrowed a little from him but would mistake to suppose that all that is reI felt like trying something more than not ask it; but I got him to keep my quired to make a good reporter is a liba Fhilippie against that man. The clothes and revolver, for I was going eral education.
freighters all said they couldn't imag- to work on the railroad twenty miles
A reporter's position is one requiring
ine where they were unless they had from Durango, and would be gone ten ■-tact,
judgment, a tborongh kuowledgd
'
rolled off coming down a certain hill days, then I would be back there to of the world; and the raw college gradthree miles back. All of toy compan- meet the government surveyor the Ist uate can no more hold satisfactorily a
ion's things were gone, and most of of May, or rather the surveyor promis- reporter's position than a reporter can
mine, so there was nothing to Jo but ed to meet me, saying he thought he satisfactorily fill a professor's chair,
go back. We rested until eleven o'clock, could give as both places, because we
Eoporters are born—not made. They
and then went back, alter having walked would suit him be thought. When we have become a class as indispensable
all day, and my feet so sore I could got to the railroad camp Mr. Wiggle- to the demands of modern civilization
hardly etep. We met with no ruccess, worth gave both me and my companion as the locomotive or olectrio telegraphy
thoqgh we went all the way back to places, and sent us 6n to SeymCur's and if, while the tired world slumbers,
the Mexican plnza; so we returned to camp, where I now air". I have bad unconscious of the midnight tramps
the freighters' camp and slept on the three adventures since I came to this through wind and rain, of the daily
ground with a little hay for pillowp. I camp. First I was going tip the line, newspaper repoftor—if for one night
tried to sleep,but with little succese.so I ax in hand, when a big wolf crossed , only, ho were to suspend his labors,
got up and made a fire, and eat there my path, be just looked at me hard and then the public would realiza the debt
listening to the howl of the mdnntain went on, or I would have made it tdngh it owes to the "Enight ot the Nito
lion end the wolf, and snch plensnnt woik for hiirr, I can tell yon. Another B jok."
harmless animals. I don't know how time I was about two miles from camp,
all this may strike you, but I know how in the mountains alone, looking for
Asheboro county, N. O., has a cilizeii
it struck me as I shivered over the fire minerals,when I heard Sumo wild beast eighty six years old who walks five
and listened to those dismal howls. I roar—a terrible roar; I thought like miles to mill twice a mouth and carries
thought of the past, I thought of the Don Quixote, "now is toy time to make a bushel of corn; has fourteen children,
future; I recalled everything anybody myself famous by slaying the monster whips nine of them when they need it,
had ever said, agreeable or diaagreea with tins ox, this invincibly ax I" But, has now a wife twenty-four years of
ble. In short, I reviewed ray life, and like Don Q lisote, I wanted a Snnobo ago, bus baen ma-ried four times, ftas
pretty much decided that I had hai Panza to tell of my great deeds. I used tobacco for fifty years, gets.drifnk
enough experience, and would like it didn't tbink long, however, but went regularly at every coilrt and Ghyistto end it there and then. My future down the mountains at the rato of a mas, never swore but once iu fri^ life,
looked darker than the nigfit around urle a minute.
loves to hear good preaching, vote! the
me. 1 felt cold, and sick, and forlorn,
I wrote back to Durango for my Djtuocratic ticket, nover paid a titwbut the pride of my heart would not clothes and revolver but received, in- yer's foe nor a doctor's bill, and says
suffer ope drop down my pale cheek to stead, the cheering answer that a man ho can wbio iu a fist fight any man of
start. No, firl I defied misfortune who gave his name as Prank Wilson, his age iu the State.
to wring from me signs of uumanl'- and who seemed to know me, had callness., I was just consoling myself with ed for the things, aud as he told snob a
Warnino to Young Men —Chief of
Dong's famous remark, "I" will al come straight tale he got tbenr. The ennse- Police Murphy, of Jersy City, N. J,
right in the long run," when daylight queuce was that the next Sundav t bad having received numerous complaints
came. But yon bet I wont forgot that to go to the company's store, 17 lately of young men who stand Ori the
night. Early iu the morning I gath- miles from here, to get an out- comers of some of the most prominent
ered up my clothes (those that wore fit. Mr. Seymour was very kind, ihoroughfares and insult ladies as they
left), and we again set cut on onr gave us an order for all that was due pass, detailed fifty ofiicera in citizens'
weary jonVnoy. AH that day we trav- us. and allowed us beside to get all we dross to arrest all such characters.
eled without anything to eat, and, as needed, saying he would be respousi They succeeded ia arresting forty of
Frank Bowman once wisely remarked, ble for it. So you see, right off I was them, and they were arraigned before
"there ain't much fun for a fellow when iu debt, as I had to get so many things, Judge Poloubet, who Quod them $10, or
there's nothing to eah" When night and everytbiog cost like fury: blankets, ordered them to be locked up teu days
came we were in the Indian Eeserva- boots, clothes—everything. But now each".
t'on. We bad hoard all the way out I have paid back all that, and will soon
"—
—
" ■■ —
that the Indians were getting li ouble- get ahead. I am well fixed now, and
[Port Huroa Cuuimordal.]
some, and would soon be on the wor contented. But that last walk to the
Charles Nelson, E-q., proprietor
path. We were about six miles from store and back one day—34 miles,with Nelson House, speaking to us recently,
an Indian village, and we chanced up- only the remnautB of shoes on my feet, observed: I suffered so much with
on a bole dug in the sfde of a bill,with was most too much for me. I tell you Eheumatisra that my arm withered,
some weeds and grass iu it, probably walking in this rough country ain't and physicians could not help me. I
put tbere by some Indian; We both like walking on green grass in Virgin- was in despair of my life, whea some
got into it and soon fell asleep; but id. The survey party has been pushed one advised me to try St Jacobs Oil.
about one o'clock we woke up cold as since I came, so I have had to work I did so, and an if by magic,.! was incold could be, and stayed up the rest hard. 1 started in an axe-man; was stantly telieved, aud by the continued
of the night. Again morning was promoted to cbaoman, and last week use of the Oil entirely cured. I thank
most welcome. Pretty early wo set was put to running the level instru- heaven for having used this wonderful
out, and about dinner time wo ar- ment. I tell yon, I feel thankful for remedy, for it saved Wj life. It also
rived at a survey camp and after my place; whoa I think there are hun- cured my wife.
sinting the cane got our dinner free. dreds iu Ihe fix I was in at Durango
All the fellows were in Oaiup and they glad to clean the streets if they can ■ Pleasures .'of polite conversation:
told us how the Indiana had come the get the job. No doubt you have heard "What beautiful butter you have, Mrs.
day before aud ordered them off the of the Durango excitement; people Plaicfaoel Some of your owit churnreservation. The party were fearing rush (bore and then they wish they had ing, I'll be bound." "Yes; iSrfe always
an attack bat were armed with pisiols not rusbud. I am just a little West of ch irnod my own biitter ever siuoa—"
and rifles. We left after dinner^ go- the Ute EoservatioPi If they break The conversation was broken up jusf:
ing N. W») toward Daracgo, still 40 out—and tbey may—we are ready for then by a sudden turn of the butter
miles distant. We walked five or six them, well armed. Now; don't you all dish, disclosing the label "oleomargamiles when we came to the Pinos river be uueasyi for I shall take care of num- rina," which Bridget had omitted to
and could not get a cross, so we waited ber one, and don't you forget it. I tear off of the pound lump.—New Ha'
there three hours for a team, but spent have been sick once or twice out here, ven Register.
the time looking around. There were but ha've not Lad the slightest cold,
Indian wigwams on the '"mesa'' to even when I slept on the ground and
A lover's pun: "Maggie, dear, if I
the right, wigwams on the river bank, had no blankets. When I wrote to jou should attempt to spell Cupid why
iu fact tbere was no doubt of ludiaus from Durango that I was all Oi K, 1 coul I I not get beyond the first syllabeing around left in our miuds. It was anylhint; but O. K.; but now I ble?" Maggie gave it up, whereupon
was raining, so we turned iu to a little realy have a chance to rise to a good William said: "Because when I came
bark hut and went to sleep; When wo place in this party, and the bully to g u, of oourso I cannot go father."
awoke the sun was shining brightly and thing is I got this place for my- Maggie said she thought that was the
there sat two Indian maidens on their self by my own effort; that gives a uieost oonnmdram she had ever heard.
ponies calmly looking at us. One was fellow snch a good dpioion of things —Buffalo Express
very ugly; the other I would have been in general and himself in particular. I
disposed to think good looking but wish you would not write to Doug.and
Sweet agony: A very sweet agouy
tbey were both riding men fashion, I Will aud John W. that I am going to is fur a young lady to decorate a miniaafterwards observed that all the squaws Arizona; I am not thinking of such ture broad sword and foward it to her
ride like men. Another reason I did a thing ns being a burden on any one best, gentleman friend. This does not
not think the young sqaaw pretty was while I can work.
signify a direct cut. It is the old story
that after the reports 1 had heard I
I bad a kind and very interesting —"No knife can cut our love in twain.'^
could not look very favorably on any letter from uncle Bob; I wish you How quite. How awfully quite quite.
Indian. However, the squaws moved would send this to him, and after they —New Haven Register.
off driving the cattle. I watched tPe read it send it to Payt. I am too lazy
old "bucks" or warriors riding around and too busy to write any more long
Felon —A certain cure for a felon is
on their ponies and not doing a stroke letters at present. I wish when you said to bo to wind a cloth loosely about
of woik; while little babies five or six write to Harrisonburg you would send the finger, leaving the end free. Pour
years old were strapped on ponies a fellow's love to his friends there.— in common gunpowder until the alll.otwatching cattle. To my great relief, Tell me all you hear about all Ihe boys ed part is entirely covered. Kenp the
at the end of three hours; the wagon I know, and don't forget the girls. You whole wet with strong spirits of camcauie up aud gave us a lift across the spoke of Obie Wire commiug out here. phor.
river. I forgot to say that I had trad- I don't know of any one I should be
ed my watch for a nice Colts revolver, more pleased to see, but I can't advise
To T\kk Out Spots. The yellow
46 calibre. It wos almost new and had him to como; if be is not as strong as a istain made by the oil used ou sewing
a bolt filled with" cartridges. I took horse this coiiotry would kill him, and raaohiues can be removed if, bsforo
good care not to let any Indian set his iu Denver he would feel just like he washing in soap suds, you rub the snob
covetooa eyes bpop it, I can tell you. was iu any other city, though there is icarefully with a bit of oiotfi wot vyitU
Once across the Pmos river we walJkCii UO pILkt citj as pretty as Denver, iaauaaoith

ry the work on to Salem Instead of only to
Old CoggoNff eai.th. Lexington. If the B. <fc O. Railroad wants
to become a great Southern through line it
HARKIJiONUIRO, VA.
must help the Valley Railroad Company to
THURSDAY MORNTOG, JUNE 30, 1881. build its line through to Salem, nor think
a..1
——, of stopping short of that point. At Lexington, or but a short distance beyond, a
ATTIOVTION, n KM OCR ATS j
connection with the Richmond and AlleThe Democrats of Rockinghani County ghany Railroad is made, and the webbing
will meet in Mass Meeting at the Court- of the State with railroad iron is to us one
llouse, on Monday, July 18tli, 1881, (Co. of the most cheering signs of the times.
Court day,) at 1 o'clock, p. m., for the pur- AVe hope to see railway lines running in
pose of appointing delegates to the State every direction, and Virginia soil chopped
Democratic Convention to Ijc held in Rich- into great trunk lines, bearing through her
mond, August 4th, 1881.
borders the connnerce and trade of tbe
Every Democrat who supported Han- States both North and South. Our own
cock and English or did not vote at all State alone can furnish the tonngo to
and intends to support the Democratic make tin; railroads rich, and those who innominees, Is invited to attend and partici- vest now in A'irginia railroad enterprises
will probably reap a rich reward in the
jnitc.
TV. 11. Uitenour,
Connty Sup't Democratic Party.
near future in (he way of stock dividends.
For these reasons there should be no hesiMaryland Democrats have harmonized tation in bringing forth the funds necessatheir difference. Virginia next.
ry to build the Arulloy Road to its terminus—Salem. A few years at most and the
The Democrats should not forget those line would be taxed to its utmost to prooriginal advocates of the Harbour Bill who vide trauBportation for the immense volhave remained true to their party relations, ume of freights which would seek an outwhen the convention meets August 4.
let to market over the line. Of course we
arc gratified at the advance to Lexington,
It has been called the "Scnogambian" but w-c want to see the whole line completicket, to which we object. Even "Cuffee" ted to Salem.
The prospects of the commencement
will have nothing to do with it. "Carrying Africa into the war" won't succeed, again of work on our Narrow Gauge Railroad, we are lead to believe, arc flattering.
Mr. Cameron.
To us this is the most important railway
Remember that Cameron forces the "col- line and the one from which Ilarrisonburg
or-line""' fight into the contest of this year. is to derive tbe largest amount of benefit.
He proposes to "carry Africa into the war," Penetrating the coal and iron fields but a
and the Democrats have no choice but to short distance west of us, the road bed of•
"carry the war into Africa." As you please, this line will itself lie cut through iron ore
and coal banks to the Ohio river. As a
gentlemen.
railroad line it will be the most productive
"Whilst it was generally known before in freights of any in Virginia, if not in
that Grunt was a very small gun intellec- the Union, and the immense tonnage which
tually, yet the country was hardly pre- will be produced along its line will be a
pared for the contemptible exhibition he wonder even hi these days of wonderful
has made of himself recently in his news- happenings. No one living can hardly
paper interviews. One good result has, conceive the immense stores of iron, coal,
however, followed: tbe third-tenu buga- lumber and minerals along the route to be
boo has dissolved into thin air. Exit traversed by this important railway, and
those who take hold of the work and build
Grant.
. the load will strike a bonanza greater than
A year or more ago Capt. Paul and his (hat which has given to the world the bopolitical adherents complained terribly of nanza k ings of the Pacific slope. AVe hear
being "kicked out," It is in order now to that arrangements have been completed to
bear a similar wail from the same party resume work on this road, and we may
because of the "grand bounce" lately given reasonably look for the carts, picks and
by (he Republican Committee to their can- hands on the Jine at a not remote period.
didate for Eicutenajit-Oovemor. Let the The prospects before ns are brightening.
funeral move on, and the mourners start
the wail.
RcptiUican Meeting in Hnrrlsonburg.

The Situation in Tlrglnln.
General AVickham evidently proposes to
place it beyond the power of the President
to give aid or comfort to tho Roadjusters
in Virginia, and he has begun very properly by practically having Ex-Senator
Lewis read out of the regular Ropiiblican
party. Tho action of the Republican State
central committee on Tuesday may have
been the result of General AViekham's interview with tbe Pros id cut, but it docs not
follow that Die President desired that the
issue should be so suddenly end so sharply
dofincH. He may have shown such a strong
•disposition to aid and abet (lie proposed
unholy alliance that General AVickham and
his friends determined at onoe to make it
clear that he must do it at the peril of becoming as much a traitor to his party in
A'irginia r.s his administration is seeking
to make it appear that Conkling is a Republican renegade in Now York. Of
course tiie first and most obviously proper
thing to do was to plant the party banner
where the faithful might see it and gather
licneath its shadow, and to excommunicate
tlic renegades who had enlisted beneath the
Readjusters' flag. Presuming that Den.
AVickham and Ills followers intended to
preserve at all hazards the unity and indi■pcndencc of the Republican party in Virginia, it will be diflicult to see bow the
President can refuse to abandon all idea of
assisting Mahone, or refuse to at once declare in favor of the unqnestionably regular organization of his own party, which
is now represented by the chairman of the
executive committee—General AVickham.
To decline to recognize the straightont Republicans under existing circumstances
would be an indication of disloyalty for
which no reasonable excuse could bo
framed, and to finally refuse to break away
from the readjusting entanglement would
bo no less than an action of downright
treason. Thus it will bo seen that General
AVickham has forced tho administration
into an unplesant dilemma, if its policy
has been to encourage a coalition, and to
aid in electing Die Mahone ticket—Baltimore Gazette.
—
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No matter what your ailment, Browrih
Iron Bitters will help nature cure yon.
QoAtmcATioNS op Ofpicebs.—Daniel
G. Martz, Justice of the Peace in Plains
District, and Jacob Funkhouaer, Justice of
the Peace in Central District, qualified in
vacation, before Judge Johnston, by taking
tho ontite prescribed "i/y law; and Samuel
A. Davis also qualified, before same, as
Constable of Central District, by executing
bond and taking the oath prescribed by
law.

1. O. O. P.
Aootber Inl.rr.llnit mrcllnir of Volley T.ndgo No.
4#, of thlo plooe, ocenrod on loot Moiuloy night. Tb.
OP LO# PRICES IN
oemhonnnol election of offlorre was held reeultlng in
the aelcctlon of the lollowing:
John 8. Lewis, N. O.-j O. H. Btrolher, V. O.; Wm. J.
Polnto, Sec.; D. ^ . Pollard. Trcas'r.; and Qeo. hbimk, Dry. Goods and Millinery,
Chaplain.
Prof. Geo. n. • Hnlvey, P. O., of Bridgewater
Lodge, No. 120, delivered the cloning lecture of bis
Beg. leave to «4y th.t ho Iim ju.l recleved from New York a new line of til wool
series of addresses on the Pillars of tbe Order—
Priendsbip, Love aad Triuli. The subject of tkis
Lecture, was "Truth," and as with the first two, thin
lecture wan full cf beantifnl and useful illnntrativea BLACK
CASHMERES,
and Icsnons. The Lodge unaulinously adopted tho
following resolutions:
the ohoape.t ever offered In thl. market. Anylioity !o want of Black Oasbmere,
Itf.selvcd, That thin I.of'go has heard with renewed
©lennuro and great addttlmul profit the third and
Inst lecture of the series delivered by our most wor
tby brother, Geo. H. Bulvey, P.
upon "Trutk"
rb one of the Pfllars of Odd Fellowship.
Resolved, THnt wo hope that upon his return io his Fashionable Dress Goods and Millinery,
duties in our mldut, Brother Hulvey will ooiiRent to
renew thone lectures, noforo the public of our commimrty, In bobalf of thin Lodge.
It is hoped that during the comtng ftvll or winter
win do well to call and find out price.. Wo are .oiling
our community will have an opportunity to hear thin
gifted brother, and thus learn aoroetbing of tbe
33XJTTE!H.IOl3C.'S» ZE^yX.TTEHTLISrS
worth and usefnlness of Odd Fellowship.
it 25 per cent lefs than thoy are marked, Fashion sheets sent to anybody on appllcatJon, froo of charge.
Mental depression, weakness and general
debility promptly cured by Brown's Iron
Bittera.
WM. LOEB,
—
————(For Tb ir-Com m on wealth.1
tfy-Splen^llr! Olnelc Grenncllnei IO «ts. ft yard, woitli 40 cents.
Town Sergeant^
Mn. "Rdttob.—The election for Town of
ficcre will take place on the 4th Thursday
in July. For the office of Town Sergeant
we desire to present the name of Mr. James
S. Van Pelt, an old and well-known citizen,
who, wonld make a good otliocr. He is
crippled to such an extent in one of his
legs, the result of an accident some years
ago, as to prevent him from performing
hard work, and not one of those already
announced but are younger and more ablebodied men, who do not need the place to
earn their living, whilst to Mr. V. it would
really be a boon. Let the other candidates
gracefully retire in favor of Mr. Van Pelt,
who is a worthy man and a (rood citizen.
VoTEKS OF NoilTir M\IN STREET.
AN NOUN N CE M ENTS.
Corporation Election, Thnradny, JnJy S8,'«I
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THE
KING
OF SHIRTS,
Reinforced, and with BATEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTKR. Made of tbe Beat Muslin. Bosom. S-PIy and mode
of the Beht Lhun.
"srorj
"MOHAWK

THEI
CHIEF?"

This shirt is Wamasutta Muslin 200 Linen Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. We guarantee both of these
Shirts to.giro satlsfdctiou in
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded.
They are not only the Best Shirts, bnt arc tho Best Fitting Shirts in tho market For sale only by
D.

M.

SWITZER

&

SON,

We are mithorlted to amimmce J. P. Hj-fle. Fsql ns
South Side Public Square, He rrisonbtirg;, Va.
»candidate lor Payer at Ibe corporation election,
July 28tU, IflSl.
We are anlbnrlted to anncnnco C. P. StcQnaHe a
candidate for re-oleotiou aa Recorder of the town of
Harriaonbnrg at tbo inly election. 1881.
DRY SIZED KALSOMINEI JUST
RECEIVED
XDIIELITD.
At his rosideuco at Sparta Mills, Juno IR.h. IHfU,
after a lingering illncsB of PhthiBis. Abraham Whiason, in the tllst year of his aRe. He leaves a widow
oud eight ch Idrei. to mourn their loss.
At Hnutemville., W. Fa., on Sunday morning, May •
J2th, 1 '61, Mrs. Mat-tie J. Canter, In the 45tU year of
her ago
Mrs. Cantor was well end favorably known in Ibis
connty, having married Amos E.Cumpboll, In 1-5*.
.She was left a widow flvo yours later, and In 1S51 she
married Rev. f. W. Canter of the M. E. Church
South. She was an exemolary Clui-Jtiaa and is now
nt rest.

One of the Lmtgcnt and Best'Selected Stocks 6?

Fresco
Paints!
Brown's Iron Bitters banish ill-lioalfh,
thoughts of suicide, melancholy, etc.
Fresh Groceries
This
Ealsomlue
Is
warranted
to
keep
for
years
"AVomen Nkveu Think."—If the crabwithout change in color or quality. They are prepared
bed old bachelor who uttered this sontifrom tho
Ever brought to this market. Those good have been
ment could but witness the intense thought,
deep study and thorough investigation of
Finest Select Materials.
Women in determining the best medicines
All
of (bo
Incrcdicnt.
arc thorouglily
. m ALL.
. -r r
to keep (heir fnmlies well, and would note
.Imply
requiring
to bo ouixod
wilb witiorIncorporated,
to fit tliom rt
I n
li T/-(
11 / I-.
r. c<
S rw...
1 (j wro
IJSIP
Lfcrom the liultiuioro sun.j
At a meeting of the Republicans of Har- their sagacity and wisdom in selecting Hop
for use. They-cau be iipplicd with the grf atest ease PRICES TO USIT ALL.
As for ourselves, we care not a single fig
OA/iririL.xs 3IA-IIK:ETQ.
and facility, and when dry will preient a smooth surrisonburg, Va., June 31, 1881, A. A. Him- Bitters as the best, and demonstrating it by
for any position or side the President may nicutt
face which will not rub or scale -from tho wall. Wo „Reracinbcr, that^ wo are hcadquarterB
,
was called to the chair,.!. M. Snow- keeping their fumilies in perpetual health,
Rionday,-June 87,1881.
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomlne, and "onicinbcr,
hcadquertorB for ibo best
sec proper to take between Mahone and den, Secretary, Giles A. Jackson offered the
brands of
Brkf CaTTiir —Tho tqaalil-y of the offerings Was would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above.
trt
a
mere
nominal
expense,
he
would
bo
quite ns good ns it was last week, with peMiaps fewer We also have
AVickham. But we must be allowed to following preamble and resolutions:
forced to acknowJedgc that suoh sentiments common
Cuttle among them. Trade was slower and
AViiereas, The member of the Republi- are baseless and false.—Picayune.
say that we do enjoy the dilemma into
prices off ^s^'c.! and in n few instauefs
per lb.
We
aaote
at 2 5 u$(j 50. low, such as bulls, Hflliug at THE PURE WHITE, Roasted Coffees, Teas,
can
State
Executive
Committee
from
the
which those two contending gentlemen
the
first
figure,
most
sales
ranging
at
"S
2Saf
6
per loo
ftiT'Call or send for a sample card, at.
Seventh District of this State, namely, Sir.
Preparations arc being made for imveil- ibe.
have gotten the President. One thing is James W. Coehran, according to the'stateI,, H. UTTLS Drug Storf»,
Milch
Cows.—But
few
Cows,
nod
tliose
common,
CANNED FECIT AND VEGETABLES,
ing the new and handsome monument to are offered. We quole at lSji$r5 per head wholesale.
Harrisonburg. Va.
certain: he cannot go with both. A little rsent of The Baltimore Amtriaan, lias false tho memory of the Confederate dead at
'Prices to day fcr Beef Cuttle ranged as follows:
straight-forward manliness and honesty ex- ly represented tbe ninety per cent, of the Culpeper. Tbe day set apart is tho 21st Best
and every thing to bo faand In a first ckxss Grocery
.Beeves
rR.87 a $6 f )
SAM PURDY.
hibitcd by Mr. Garfleld would have kept colored Republicans of this District, llicrc- day of July, and a very large atteudanee is Geuenillj rated first quality
Establisbmeut. Be sure to call-and
J4 02 a $5 87 ,
fore
be
it
Modluui or good fair quality
J4 00 a $4 03
■expected.
RECORD, 2:20 ihim out of Ids embarrassed position. He
Ordinary ehin Steers, Oxen and Coats...$'2 5 » a $3 f»)
llesolced. That wo, In our regular ReExtreme range ol prices.
J2 50 * «6 50
ought to nave borrowed a backbouefor the publican Club meeting, denounce the acHeartburn, weak stomach, etc., quickly Most of the sules were from
fg 25 a $0 00
The Superb Cnlilornla Trotting Stallion, Stfm Fur*.
Stoolstion of Air. Oochran, and say lie had no relieved by using Brown's Iron Biltets.
Total receipts for the week 13^4 head against 1551 dy, (by George >1 Patcheu, Jr., dam by Illinois MeInst week, and
head same time lavt vear. Total doc), formerly owned by James 11. Keene, E^q., will
authority for inn-king such a statement.
sales for week 1003 head against 1071 last week make the ensuing spaonn. commencing April Ist, nnd
end be convinced thdt wo can offer you
MAKING "aVATCHES.
Harry Riddlcberger, of Woodstock made And be it further
and 1214 head san>e time lust yeuf.
slosslug July 15th, 18bl. at the stables of M. O. Cralienohed.
That
we
will
support
the
mixed
Bwike.—The nnroher of the offerings shows a fall- bill, iu iittrrisouburg, Rockingham county, Virginia.
the following remark in the late Mahone
ticket, unless tine wisdom of tho RepubliDefective AVatch Cases are one of tbe ing off of a few hundred head, and their quality is
Richmond Convention :—"AVhen you nom- can State Convention shall reveal a better cbief
as good as-those of fcist week. Trade through all
Jjpno for the season, due and payable at lime of LOWEST PRICES AIR BEST GOODS.
causes of so many watches not being tally
the yards in reported fair to good. We quote at 7 »oa8 service.
iailiug to prove in foal mny be returninate John F. Lewis, you nominate a man plan by which to overthrow the Bourbon good time pieces. The case being thin and oeutH
for commou Hogs, and hcttor grades 8
ctu. ed FREE Mares
sexton, provided the horse Is
sales ranging atHaH^ rents ner lb net. Arrtvals alhrn and inthomyensuing
who cannot carry one county west of the Democracy, or if the Convention should not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to tire moKt
pospession.
this week 45'7 head ftgaiubt 64,70 last week, and 4937
UigliesX Price Paid »r Cash fev Produce*
?«m
Purdy
will
make
a fill season, commencing
put.
up
a
straightornt
Republican
ticket,
we
movement,
which
soon
interferes
with
the
Blue Ridge." AVhether words of soberhead same time last year.
Sept 15th and closing Nov. l&th, 1S8I, at same place
will
support
it
to
a
man.
ranuing
parts
of
tho
watch
necessitating
triiKEp and I.a.m' s.-^-Therc has been a heavy falling and on snmc torn is,
ness or not they are surely words of wisDr. AVm. ,1.-Points, Mr. .1. AV. Coles and cleaning, se]taring, «fcc., and the amount off in the numbe r of the offcriuK« as compared with
AH possiblo care will bo taken to prevent both aclast week,and tho qnnlity is not us good us it was then. cidents and escapes,but no rcspon-dbiHty assumed for
dom.
others spoke in favor of the resolutions, thus paid out if applied toward buying a Trade
either
Apply to M. o. Crabill.
for
good
Sheep
uud
Luinbs
was
fairly
active,
The Whig said that was only "a way and they were unanimously adopted. Mr. good case in the begining, would have while coiuraon of all kinds were slow of sale. Wo
FOX HALL A.'DA1NGE& FIELD,
quote
Sheep
atTJaSJ.t
cents,
and
a
hit
of
2
0
tor
export
maylO-tf
Owner.
C.
D.
Gray,
G.
A.
Newman
and
A.
A.IIunsaved
all
this
trouble
and
expeuse.
AVe
Riddlcberger had of poking fun at the
-to the West Indies at 3}£ cents; ami L«tubs at 4h7 >3 cts
nicntt
then
spoke
in
favor
of
the
liberal
have
recently
seen
a
case
that
meets
all
WHOLESALU GROCERS.
per lb gross. Arrivals this week 7fi50 head against
funders." The remark of Riddlcberger movement in tho State.
these requirements, it having been carried 12 ST*' Jast weeh, and (5121 head siiun lime last year.
REVERE HOUSE,
was made in a speech he/ore Lewis was
Tho meeting then adjourned.
for over twenty years ami still remains per- 1
UARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA*
[By virtue of the oflieial position ho held,., feet. AVe refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent )
nominated. The remark of the Whig was
R. H. SNYDER'S
New Adveilisements.
made after Lewis" mmiinatiou was declar- Mr. Coehran acted for the Republicans of Stiffened Goi.n Case, which has become i
Mrs.
M.
C.
LUPTOV,
rROPRIETRESS.
^
f
OMMISSIONKK'S
NOTICK.
the district. The resolutions wo print one of the staple artielos of the Jewelry ]
ed.
C. K. & J. U. Lap ton, .Managers.
. above express merely the sentiments of the trade, possessing us it does so many ad- '
BT ALS..
It is just us well to record these little few who participated in the meeting at vantages over ail other watch cases, being i CUAS. A. YANCEY
T
things. They may be handy for future ref- which .they wore adopted.—VulUy Virgin- made of two heavy plates of solid gold | MARY YAN CEYt &0.
This TTousc "has been thorcughly repaired and fur- '
in tho GirCuIt Court of Rockinghom Co. ulshed
throughout with new and fcasCy ttirniture. Is
ian.]
over a plate of composition, and wo advise 1 In Chancery
[Extract
from
decree
of
June
17th,
13S1.]
conveniently
located to the telegraph office, banks and
AVe were not present at the meeting held all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a ' It ia adjudged, -ordered and decreed that this oanse other business houses.
card
or
catalogue
that
will
explain
the
■
EXCELSIOR C1KRIAUE WORKS,
be
committed
to
a
commissionerDf
this
Court
to
asin this place at which the above resolu- manner in which they are made.
P.IGIIT.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
ce' taiu oud report as follows:
1.
To
state
and
setflo
tbe
account
of
Charles
A.
tions were passed. In fact, whj only inciI is the only Stiffened Case made with
as commissioner and receiver in this c-tfuse.
The table will always be supplied with tho best the ,
From various parts of the Slate we sec dentally heard that such a meeting was two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and Yuncey
HARRlSONntlRG, VA.
2. To state and settle tho account of the said diaries town '•nd city markets afford. Attentive servants emA. Yan oy as the lato administrator of Wm. B. Vau- ployed.
(hat delegates to the Democratic State Con- held. If, however, the few white Mahone center, solid joints, crown pieces, &e., all cey,
dee'd.
A BATH-HOUSE io connected with the House.
t ion of August 4, have already been elected. Republicans who engineered the meeting of which are covered by letters patent.
3. To necertnin the distrlbiition account among the
buy no case before consulting a heirs of Win. B. Yuncey, dee'd.
AVe areglud also to note that in all thoelec- and prepared tho resolutions had read them Therefore
4. To ascertain and report all otter matters which
handsome,
pleasure
fa a joy
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Patto Athe
poBSHSSnr.well-made
If you are
lookingcarriage
for a vehicle
in
commissioner may deem pertinent or any party
t ions for delegates so far held there has been over carefully before presenting them, they tent Stiffened Goi.d Case, that you may tho
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, tbe lino of Carriages. Buggies, Phaotons or Light
in interest may in wrrttng require.
Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on Qerman
Notice is hereby given to all parties interesUid that L
no instructions to those elected to vote for would hardly have been guilty of" saying learn the difference between it and imita- I will
street, Harrisonburg. <.r address mo by letter. All
proceed, at my oflice In Hainsoubnrg, on Filltions that claim to be equally as good.
prices and stylos of work made or on sale. Several
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
any particular man. This is right and in anything as silly as they did.
DAY. THE 2t»TH DAY OF JULY. 1831. to lake the
new and haudsomo Buggies just finished. Every
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. foregoing accounts, at which said time and place tbey
accord with aucient Democratic custom.
article is furnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Good
A. M. NEWMAN,
The resolutions denounce Air. J. AAr. Ask to see the warrant that accompanies are required to appear.
work tfc a consideration to the purchaser.
J.
S.
Harnsberger,
p.
q.
Com'r
in
Ch'y.
It also argues that the Democracy do not Coehran for misrepresenting 90 per cent each case, and don't be persuaded that any
S, E. SHI INTEL, - . Proprietor.
First-class Workmen constantly employed. The
June 30-4w
very
best nautorials used—hcuccl can guarantee duintend to be nfileted with the intolerable of the colored Republicans of this lHntrict. other make of case is as good.
rability and style.
VKRY
DF.S1RAMLK
•Repairing
and RopalHtlng receive prompt attention.
curse of Boss-ism. That may do for Ma- That is resolution first.
TOWN PKOPJSUTT FOR SAXJfL
blackamiibing attended to us Usual
Softening ofthe Brain prevented and nervThis well known popular Hotel has just been re- Country
honeitcs, but not for Democrats. AVe
I
make
and
keep on hand raanj' varieties of work,
AVhat did Coehran say to Garfleld? ousness cured by using Brown's Iron Bitters.
opened after a close of several years, and has been enI cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertiseBy virtue of a deerea rendered at the May term,
want no "bosses." None such will be tol- Only this: that if a regular Republican
nn, tuely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- which
ment.
Call
and
me and learn all about it. Satis
1881, in the ehuncory cause of G. Conrad's adm'r,
n'r, torn. Its cuitine will have special attomion, and with faction assured boo
to my oustomers. Rornembor the
erated in the convention of August 4th. ticket was put in tho field that90percent,
lilTKRAKV.
Ac., vs. R. Upp, &c., 1 will,
polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- place: shops oa tbe
bridge. South German Street.
tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and firstIt is an augury that from the host of de- of the colored Republicans would support The Centnfy Co. (Formerly Scrlbrter & Co-) On Priday, the 22nd day of July, 1881,
Respectfully,
oJ) class accommodations, the banner of tbe "SPOTftfeept2-ly]
K. H. SNYDER,
WOOD" Is thrown to the breeae, inviting the patronserving men tho best will be selected as the it. Nothing more.
The name of the Corporation formerly known as in front ofthe Court-house at Harrisonburg, Va.,
*».» age of tho citizens of Rockingham and the traveling
offer
for
sale
at
public
auction,
that
^
Scribner
k
CO.
(pnbllshors
of
Scrthnsr't
Monthly,
St.
Democratic standard-bearers in tho Fall
.
public, i barges inoderata and accommodatlous the
TO THE PUBLIC!
AV hat does the second resolution say ?
property situated on host A
S
best. 1 trust to receive a fair share of .public patron••The Spiritual Songs Series" of hyran and valuableSt.,
campaign.
in UarrisoHbuig, Va , BSt
'■If the Convention (Republican) should Nicholas,
koge.
Resptctlully,
tune books, "Songs for the Sanctuary/" etc.)lias nov Market
no v occupied by Dr. W. J. Poiuth j® *
majli
8. E. 80H1NPEL, Proprietor,
1 have just returned from Vie North where I
put up a ticket, we will support it to a been changed to the Century Co. Tho title of Scrib- The property is a well improved
purthased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
BRICK DWELLING, good outbuildAs in the days of Grant, again Long man."'
ner'i Monthly will become The Century, with tho next TWO-STORY
the finest assarttaent of Jewelry ever offered (n the
iucs.
good
garden,
fruit
trees,
Avator
in
yard,
and
d
St. Nicholas is slightly changed as to its is one of tbe most desirable homes In town.
Valley. My stock comprises A M ERIC AN WA TCIIBranch has become the scat of government,
Be Always Prepared.
Truly tire Marshal's olEce is exerting its volume.
ES. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Tekus.—Oue-lourth cash; tbo balance in one, two
sub-title, being now St, Nicholas, an Illustrated Magtemporarily. Mr. Garfleld is at this cele- influence, but it had better go back and atine
Chains
of latest designs, for Loth Ladies and Gentleami
three
years,
with
inteiest
from
day
of
bale,
purfor Young Folks. The July numbers of these
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
to execute bonds with good soonrity for jurdecareful housekeeper should bo withbrated summer resort, and the Cabinet take a fresh start. At present "Mr. J. AV, magazines are the first to bear tho new corporate im- chneer
styles
of
engagement and WtltDlNG RINGS;
ferred payments,-and lion retained on the property.i*.dc- outNoanprudent,
assortment of tbe remedios which at SOME
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popJlets to and fro between AVashington and Oochran, the member of the Republican print.
ED. 8. CONRAD.
bOUIl OF THE NIGHT might bo deemed of the ular
styles.
I ham also latd in a large asscrtnxent
janeS0-4w.
Commlaeloner.
r.
greatest officxcy for tbe ALLEVIATION OF PAIN, or
Scrtbner for July contains a paper of special and
CIjOCKS of superior manufacture.
Long Branch. Some have been so uuohar- State Executive Committee" is several timely
— perhaps the SAVING OF LIFE. Fresh and pure ofThose
Interest, "The People's Problem." in which
who
contemplate
HOLIDA Tpurchases will
WILSOJPS
SANITORY
TABLETS,
Laudamun, Paregoric, Camphor, Essence Jamaica
itable as to say that there is some sort of a abead, and up to elate has got in his work the writer takes the ground that the time has come
do well to examine my slock now and thereby have
Ginger, Peppermint. Cholera Mixture, Syrup Ipecac, first
opportunity
of
a
Large
and Elegant line of
lit huU all those innocent medicines so conHtuntlv in decompromise in preparation between Air. mighty well.
for the people of this country to exercise their right Tbe American Deoflefizer and Disinfectant,
goods from which to select. I will purchase adtXlDlj mand, for sale at
AVW Drug Store.
to "alter tho government,"
iiotial
new
goods
before
the
Holidays arrive; but
Garfleld and the New York antagonists of
,
,100023
to be the b st in the market for arresting all
all
ihe present ussortmenl and prices cannot be tmprov
4
Lopides a wealth of Pterary and iUnstrated matter, Claimed
foul gnsses arisiig from closets, cellars, sinks, and
iud
~
'
ed
uponW.
II. KIT EN OUR.
the administration. This may be so.
Why be weak, nervous, and debilitated ? there
are also, in this number, the concluding chap- cess pools. They also prevent tho spreading of disJi8.
THK FIRST ARRIVAL OF
Tbey are a good insect powder, and if mixed
Grant is at Long Branch with ids family; Brown's Iron Bitters will surely revive you. ters of two brilliant novelettes, "Madame Delphine," eaeos.
with whitewash a single coat will remove all vermin
by George W. Cnblo, (begun in May), and "A Fearful from
Garfleld goes there with his sick wife, who
the henery. For sale only by
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
Letter from Bristol.
Itesponsibility," by W. D. Howells (begun in June).
^
L. H. OTT, Druggiet.f NEW SPRING GOODS
lias been poisoned by the foul air of AVash{Correspoudence of The State.J
The May, June and July numbers, ccntaiuiug these
—Has just been received at tho
REAL ESTATE
ington. The President frequently calls
novelettes, are offered for $1.0J.
Bristol, June 23.—I am informed on twoOncomplete
the 2&th of June will be published the July
his advisors there. Grant goes there os- reliable authority that Dr. R. C. Craig, the
"VT^VIEUXiElT-V STCXFUIH
number of St. Nicholas, containing many brilliant
CHEAP.
tensibly to seek recreation, but selects the Readjustcr elector for AVashington county, features
They have been bought for cash, and will bo offered
for vacation-time, including chapters of two
Y at the LOWEST PRICES.
If yoii want to buy the best BUGGY,
Va,,
in
1879,
and
the
conceded
candidate
lime as affording the most recreation when
capital
serials
for
boys
by
Koselter
Johnson
and
W.
*
My stock ia now full and complete. A call from
AGENTS.
Garfleld is there. A reconciliation is de- for the Legislature by the Readjuster party, O. Btuddard; "How to Stock and Keep a Fresh-Water CAUHIAGE or SPUING WAGON to purchasers is respectfully solicited.
has written a lengthy letter and sent copies Aquarium"; a full-page portrait of Dongromont, the bo had for the money, send for our new
Parties desiring to seU or purchase Farms, Mills,
sired by Garfleld. Grant is notuverse, but of the same to several papers in Southwest
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to
violinist; "Stories of Art and Artists," with Price Idstowilli special iuduceinciits,**
on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Pennis the friend of Conkling. In the mean- Virginia in which he declines to run as a boy
i HENRY SHACKLETT. call
some exquisite reproductions, etc.
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of New
Free
to
all
who
will
take
the
trouble
time the fight goes on at Albany, and Conk- Readjustcr candidate for the Legislature,
York,
and will soon get out our new Journal.
Price of Scribner's Monthly, $4 01 a year; 35 cents to write for It.
Address,
We have thirteen lots in the Zlrklo Addition to
ling isa losing card in the race. In fact and he declines, also, to support the AIu- u number. St. Nicholas, $3.0J a year; 25 cents a
Harrisonburg,
and fifteen lots near tho Depot for
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
OF
HAKHISONBDRO,
CLICK & MILLER,
hone-Republicau-Camcrou ticket. He do- number. Sold everywhere.
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirJUNE 7TH, 1881.
tbe scandal at Albany is destroying the clares
that the ticket does not contain a
ble nart of tho city.
jan29
ilridgewator, Va.
Htpublican parly. Tbe fix they are all in single element embodying the Readjuster
Nervous prostration, dyspepsia, melanMONEY TO LOAN.
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
is excrutiating. AVill Garfleld submit to principles; that Cameron was too much of choly, cured by Brown's Iron Bitters.
BANK is now prepared to loan money in
THE ONLY PLACE rilHIS
JL sums ringing from $50 upwards, at tho rate of
Conkling, is tbe question! Either that a debt-payer, wanting to pay the debt of
In the Valley of Virginia that you can buy ANY
6 per cent, per aunnra, on approved negotiable paper,'
West Alrginia as well as A'irginia proper;
Mr. Dudley, tbe new coinmiBsioner
or worse is the defiant response from New that
cot running longer than four months.
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE is at GEO. O. CONLewis was a Republican, that Blair of patents, has entered upon bis duties.
P. BRADLEY,
By ordtr of tho Board.
UAD'S
He
has
ihe
largest
variety
of
machines
York. Like Kitty, "we like to sec every- was a Repudiator, not only of tbe State
ll/T ANUFAOTCBER of Living.. , ,1
you will find anywhere. You 04in see the differJune9-Sm
0. C. STRAYER, Cashier.
ITJ.
ton Plow., Hill-Bide Plows,
exit kinds aid- by side, and compare tbelr qualibody happy." The average Republican debt, but wanted to apply the same prinMake life worth living—renew your
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills, Road-8(a»-B33fSlE'3l
ties and test (heir capacities, and moke your
pOTOMAC
HKRKINGS.
ciple
to
the
United
States
debt;
that
he
pera.
Horse-power
and Thresher Re-RKilflr-'W
health. Brown's Iron Bitters will do it.
statesman is used to mud.
choice under tbe best advantages. Don't buy of
palre. Iron Kettles, Polished WoRoa-K^bsSkialw
could not and would not support such a
anybody until you have examined his stock and
A
large
lot
In
barrels
and
half
barrels
just
received
Boiee,
Circular
Saw-MlUs,
Corn and Plaster Crushore,
prices. He has advantages in the Sowing Maaad for sale at lowest rates.
mongrel ticket. He was going to support the
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of
No choice at Albany yet.
chine business that will bo of service to bis cusmaylO
HENRY
SHACKLETT.
RAILROADS.
Thimble
Skeins,
and
all
kind, of MILL GEAR.
Democratic ticket,and that all good Demo- •
tomers. You can save from $5 to $20 iu the purING, Ac. JS-Klnlahlng of every description,
chase of machines. Call and see for yoursel ves.
cratic Headjustera would do as he was going
jyjINERAL WATKHS.
Demand
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
of
your
done
promptly,
at
rcaeonable
prices.
Address,
Don't
forget
the
place,
GEO.
O.
CONllAD'3.
on
AVe sec it stated that the resumption of to do. Ho regards tbe Cameron-Lewis druggist. Take no other. It is perfect.
Jan fl'SI
P. Bi'ADLET, Hsrriaonbnrn.Va.
East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Deep Rock,Congress, Vichey and AnpoUnaris Water,
work on the A'alley Railroad, from Staun- ticket as a movement of Mahone's to drag
at
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
lon to Lexington is a certainty, and that Keadjusters into the Republican party.
Mathieu Schleiden, the distinguished Trade from a Distance Solicited. AG1TNT8 WANTED for the Best and Fastest jyjACHINK OILS.
Parties will find at L. H, Otfs Drug Store, a large
Selling Pictorial Hooka and Bibles. Prices re
VlDETTB.
it may be looked for at any time. AVelearu
Gorman botanist, is dead.
took of Pure Oils for machinery, at very low prices.
d>C fn tfjQftpfr day at home. Sampled worth $"> free. duced 33 per cent. National Pub'g Co., Phila., Pa.
this with pleasure, AVe are sorry, howev- i W liy suflcr from exhaustive disease when
q5J 11 q)ciUAddreB8 8tinsok & Co., Portland, Maine.
THE DRUGGIST, HAS THE BEST FIVE
A true slrengtheng medicine and heulthTANTERNS, LAMPS. LAMP-BURNERS ANp OTT,
woek in your own town
tr, that it lias not been cleterwincd to cur- ' Brown's Iron Bitters give sure relief.
CENT CIOAB IN TOWN. CALL AND THY
/ Chluiuoyu of all sbapes and sises. at
I renewer ia Brown's Iron Bitters.
•
Terms
and
$5
outfit
q)UU D eo. AUojojb IE
& Co., Portland, Me.
J* H* OIT'S,

LEGAL.
^TOMMIHSIfmKn-S NOTICE,
C. A. YANCEi-S ADMTL
vs.
J. A. HAMMEN. AC.
In Chancery in the Circntl Court of Rocktnghtnj Ccv
(Extract from decree of June 7th, 1881 J
This cause ia referred to a cumminsioner of thld
Court with luatructjons to ascertain and report,
1. What assets convevod uuder the Dood of Tnist
fyom J. A. llHiimien and wife, and 8. M. Hstmnon. to
Charlca *. Yauci y, trustee, went Into the hauda of the
said trustee, and how dlapoaed of.
9. What of such aas* ta went Into tbo handa of D.
H. RalatoUg 8. R. C., and as such adm'r of said Yancoy.
H. An account of all debts duo by tho flnn of 8. K.
TTnmmen A Dro., and of J, a. Hammeu which are
secured under said trust deed.
4. An account of what bonds, notes and accounts
have been collected by J. A. llamnien, and what dono
with the proceeds.
"5. ^Iml bonds, notes and accounts remain uncol*
looted In the bauds of oaid Hmrnnon.
6. An account for dlslribulion among tho creditors,
secured under truat deed. showing what amount is
due each creditor out of tho funds to bo dlatributed
by ibe trustee.
7. Any other account which any person may demand or ihe commiKsioner deem pertinent.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that
I will proceed, at my oflice In llarrisonbnrg, on FRIDAY, THE 8TH DAY OF JULY, 1881, to lake and
state oaid accounts, at which said time and place they
are n quired to appear.
Given under my hand this 8th day of June, 1881.
mma
J-Com'r
R- JONES.
Ed. «s. MConrad,- p. q.
In Ch'y.
June 9-4w
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
PETER LONG,
vs.
N. W. SWITZER.
JS CHAffCKBY.
(Extract from decree of May 20th, 1881.]
It Is adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this cause
bo referred to a Master Commissionor of this Court
with tho following instructions:
I. Tooftskoan
acoouutofwith
the the
liensorder
against
the real
estate
tho defendant,
of their
priorities.
9. To take an account of all tbe real crtate of the
defendant of which he was seized at the time of
the rendition of complalnanfs judgment, or of which
he has siuci- become seized.
8. Any other account which any party fn interest
may require or tho comraiasioner may deem pertincnt.
^
Nolloe is hereby given to all parties Interested that
I shall proceed to take tho forogolng accounts at my
offl e In Harrisonburg, on WEDNESDAY, THE 0TH
DAY OP JULY, 1881, at which said time and place
they are required to appear.
Given under my hand this 7th day of June. 1881.
J. Com.
K. JONES,
O Forrall 6 Patterson p. q.
to Ch'y.
Jnno9-4w
j COMMISSIONER'S "NOTICE.
J. N. WILKINSON. SURVIVING, &C.f
vs.
C. A. YANCEY, &C.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngbam Co,
[Extract from decree of June 16th, 1881.J
»|
It Is adjudged.ordered and decreed that this cause be
referred to s Master Commissioner ot ibis Court to
settle the accounts of the Spotswood Hotel Company
in tbo bill and proceedings mentioned, and ascertain
and report tts assets and liabHIties; and also to settle
tbe accounts of the several members of the said company with the company, and ascertain and report
their several shares or interests In the property of tbe
said Spotswood Hotel Compmy, and the indebtedness
of each of said members to the said company; and
ascertain and report such other matters,and make and
state such other pertinent accounts in this cause as
may be required by any of tbe parties to this suit or
that the commtnsioner may deem necessary.
Not'ce ia hereby given to all parties Interested tha*
I will proceed, at ray office In Harrisonburg. on WED NESDaY, THE 20TH DAY OP JULY. 1881. to take
and state tbe foregoing acconnts, at which said tlmo
and place tbey are required to apposr.
^G. W. Berlm, p. q.
Com'rJONES.
iniCh'y.
June 23-4w
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICED
JOHN D. SCOTT,
vs.
DAVID SCOTT S ADM'R.
In Chancery in the Circuit -Court of Hocklngham Co,
(Extract from decree of Juno 7th, 1881.J
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this causo
beTcferrod to a Commissioner of tbis Court with InBtrnctions to state and settle the account of Charles
R. Rush, adm'r of David Scott, dee'd, and to ascertnlu
and
an account
of nil the
due from also
tho
estatereport
of Pavid
Scott, dee'd,
and debts
their priorities;
to settle the account of John D. Scott, as special commiesionrr, and any other matter which tho commisslouer may deem necessary or any party In interest
may require.
Notice la hereby given to all parties inierested that
I will proceed to take the forpolng aooounts on
THURSDAY. THE 7TH DAY OF JULY, 1881, at my
oflice iu Harrisonburg, at which said time and place
they are required to appear.
Given under my hmid this 8th day of Jane, IShI.
^
J.Comi'rln
K.JONK8.
Ed. „8. Conrad, p. q.
Ch'y.
june9 4w
^TIKOINIA, TO MTT:—In the Clerk's Office
j ol the Circuit Court of Rockingham Ootmty. on
the 22ud day of June, A D., 1881;
Texy A. Shuler, who sues by H. F. Propst,
her next friend
Comn't.
vs.
John W. Shuler
.Deft
V! CMANUKUY.
The object of tbis suit is to obtain on the part of
the plaintiff a divorce a Vinculo Mbtrimouii from defendant, lohn W. Rhuler, end alimony.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant is a
non.rosiiefft of the State of Virginia, It is ordered
that be do appear here within one mouth after duo
publication of this Order, and answer the PlaiiitilTs
bill, or do What Is uecesaary to protect bis interests,
aud that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for four successive we-ks in tbe Old Comic nwkalth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg,
Va., and another cony thereof posted at the front
door of the Court House of this county, on the first
day of the next term of the County Court of said
county. Teate;
J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. R. C.
Slpe, p. q.—jane23-4w
^JtOMMIJSSIONEK'S NOTICE.
*
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockv
ingham rendered at the May terra, 1881, In tbe chaHL
eery rause of J.mea Jordan, &c.. vs. Peter J. Propes,.
kc., I shnll proceed, at my office In Harrlsonbnrir Va
on SATURDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, 1881, to
take an account of Abe real estate owned bv the defendant, Peter J. Propes, its fee simple and annual rental
value, together with the liens thereon, uua the order
of their priority, itc.
Given under my hand as Cdmratesioner in Chancery
of said Court, this 22ud day of Juno, 1881.
_ B.
__ Roller,
_
BRYAN,
J._ E. kB O.
p. q.PENDLETON
Com'r
iu Ch'y.
June 23-4w
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Puasuont to a decree ofthe O rcuit Court of Rockingham rendered at tbe.Wav term, 1881, in tho chancery causo of John E. Roller, &o., vs. A. A. Argenbrignt Arc., I shall proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF JULY.
1881, to nsoertain and report the real estate owned by
the (icfendant. A. A. Argenbrlght, its fee simple and
annual rental value,aud the liens thereon in the order
of their priority, &c.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery of said Court, this 22nd dav ot June, 1881.
__ &.
_ O.
^ B. Roller,
„ p.PENDLETON
BRYAN,
J.j E.
q.
Com'r
in Ch'y.
jnae 23-4w
HEAL ESTATE.
SALK OF VAU'-AllUE HOTEL I'HOPEIto
1N
lo'uNTY
"OcKlNGHAM
My large and conveniently arranged Hotel itiooertv .
st Timbotville. Va.. ia for sale. XBB HOTKt 13;
WELL LOCATED. XT CONTAINS THUITY ROOMS
a™ one STORE room. It ia a la^e theory
frame building. In good condition, aud newly painted.
The hotel la open and doing a good business. It baa:
atlacbed to it a Bar, the only one wilbin 13 miles.
Sontb and 7 mil. s North. The, B,r is storked with a
full supply ofthe best Lfqnora.irilb eomplete flaturca
and appurtenances, and tba lloonae paid to Mav 1;
1883. Tbo whole will be sold together.
THE LOT H LARGE ANH HAS ON IT A GOOD
STABLE ICE-HOUSE, (now filled with Icol LARGE
CISOEKN, AND A QOOD TWO STORY FRAME
DW ELLINO
beeidea
the ofHotel
Thle
propertyHOUSE,
is eituatad
along side
the R.building.
AO R
R.. directly opposite the depot, and only about ouo
hiindrocl yards from the Shonandoab River, aud ia
highly elevated abov c it.
? «
i8 eltar
TiSnLHVw.u?
*Bd unquoatloned.
B,lllm >
itliquor bnsln.se,
V
,' rp. where
I condwot
wholesalewolch
oecuples
my Urao,theI ai»
unable
Pr
r ,y Ue0efl6 y MeU 9n whi h
m/re'aaoVfor
s
e
Zg
.
"
'
*
'
< '*
6
noT?
Timbervl?le
is opportunity
a good; pnylngis buslnesa, and to a proper
man a fluu
btro
offered
do abeprofitable
boslness. to intending purTermstowi»l
made safctefactory
chasers, who for further information will plea ho
call on or address my attorney. tD. B. CONRAD,
HarrlBcuuburg, Vs., or the undersigned, 37a W.
1
Baltiirjoro
Baltimore, Md. H. ROSENKEIM.
juuf9-lui'*Street.
TTRUSTEES SALE
OF A VALUABLE STORE-HOUSB.
By virtue uf a deed of trust executed to ma as tmstoe by John R. Jones and Sarah L. bis wife, Joho B^.
Jones, trustee for S. L Jones, and Geo. 8. ChriHtiJr
trustee for 8. L. Jones, of date of Aug. 2l8t. 1877 3
secure a certam debt therein mentioned, due the Petersburg Savings and Insurance Company, I will,
On Friday, the ht Bay of July, 1881,
rvff -r fur sale st public auctiou, that v.lnabo Brick aud
btone pi tiperty situated on tho corner of East Mar Lot
street and Federal Alley in Harrisonburc Va
Twum;—Enough cash in Laud to pay the' amount
secured under tho deed ol trust, and coals of St ecu
a-saasa^r"
NEW FIRM.
HAVINO TAKEN CHARGE OP THE ROOM
just vacated and formerly occunietl bv iirm
m^.0ti of
ofT'lH"
?n found
,hini1 in
b""the01 Valley
»be beatasaort-*
ments
Liquors to be
Persona
D8 a our ,ine wil1 do we,
\ Wher 1
l to ca» up™
l de8 of5-, ? Edition to Liquors.
UdIi in
{« .1,1
f 48Ww
^ All we Tobacco
and Clgara
bo
had
this market.
ask is a trial
call, audto we
guarantee satiefaoUon. Respeoftrnlly.
J. LAMB.

The Little Woolly LlephnutB.
Death of an Estimable Young Man.
L0CAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Proroodlnn of Ihei Comity Court, June
Tonn, IHHt—Elmtnud Heeond Days —
From SI. NichoUa for A|irU.
Aehby Items.
Died at the Warm Springs on last Sunday
Hon. Robert Johnston Preskllng.
Old Commonwealth
Have you seen the comet t
One of the most fearful storms of wind
These
queer
little elephants, which were
at 34 o'clock P. M., of hemorrhage, John
and hail ever known in the Valley swept
Capt. McLnne's up-freight train, on the found among the mountain* of the Malay
Oh! golly—i8n'' '4 i|04 '
Paul, in his 25th year, the only son of
The following County and District offiThcks^AY Mohnino, Jitne 80, 1881.
are the first ever exhibited,
over the vicinity of Port Republic on last
Capt Samuel Paul, Treasurer of Augusta Valley Road, ran over and kiffcd three Peninsula,
cers, elected on tho 4th Thursday in May
Time to lime the cellars.
either in this country or in Europe. They
county.
Saturday
evening,
destroying
everything
fine
cattle
belonging
to
tho
poor-house
were captured by a rajah on one of his
last, appeared in Court and qualified, by
/ TEBXS OF SUBSCRIPTION ;
AVhitewash your fences again.
Such is tho brief announccmcat that farm, Monday morning last.
hunts, and wore brought to this country in
X#0 DOLLARS A YEAR; OKK DOLLAR FOR SIX in its track. It started near Mr. John P.
executing
bonds
and
taking
tho
oaths
preDon't that AVise corner look nice?
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
Lewis' on the Shenandoah River and swept
There is no town in tho State, of the same the vessel Oxfordahire by Captain C. P.
scribed by law, the term of office of each tells his many sorrowing friends of the untimely end ol one who was greatly endeared size, that tums out annually such a num- Jones.
How many candidates, cards have you begining July 1,1881:
ADVERTISING RATES:
up the river as far as Mr. James A. PatterThey were aged respectively six and a
got?
1 Inch. on« iDMTtlon
$1.00 son's on South River whence it veered
J. T. Logan, Clerk of fho County Court to ail who know and loved him. A duti- ber of spring wagons as Mt. Crawford. It half and four and a half years. Prince, the
1 •• e*c\\ •«l»«equonf Jusertlon
KO eastward and crossed the Blue Ridge
The Narrow Gauge prosjiccts arc bright- of Rockingham, for tho term of six years. ful and loving son, a warm-hearted friend, is tho great and growing industry of the elder, is tliirly-six inches in height, ami
1 •• thre« inontbi..
J J*0
1 •• six month*
the younger, thirty inches, which
n® ^ through Brown's Gap. The trade of the ening.
J. H. Shue, Clerk of tliQ Circuit Court of generous, even to a fault, and of kindly village. There are now at one smith shop Sydney,
1
one year
\ ^
is six inches tinallcr than the baby
disposition,
he
has
gone
down
to
an
early
2 •• one year
in.w storm was about a mile and a half wide.
—that
of
Mr.
John
C.
AVise—fifty-sLx
wagSells Brothers great show will be here Rockingham, for the term of six years.
eicphant born in Pbiiadclphia last spring.'
Ami $5 on per Inch for each additional Inch per yar.
AT MB. HENRY B. HARNSUKRGF.U'S,
V
column.
1
year,
(6S
luchoa)
$
26
00
Supervisors;—AVm. Beard for Ashby Dis- grave, mourned over by a sorrowing and ons to be ironed.
August
5th.
They arc called woolly elephants because
1 coin ran. one year....
oo about a mile South of Port Republic, the
bereaved
father,
and
grieved
over
by
his
There has been much more painting in they arc covered with very coarse hair,
CARDS. $1.00 per lino per year. Profeaalonal Oorda,
"Gracie" is Ned Sullivan's favorite—ci- trict; Peter AV. Rcherd, for Contrul Dis- friends.
& llnea or leas, per year. $$.00.
destruction was fearful. His wheat that
Mt. Crawford this spring than usual, and which has a tcndchcy to curl. This heavy
trict; John Acker, for Linvillo District;
Bualneaa Notices in I.ocal. |0 centa per lino for each was cut and shocked was scattered abroad gar wc mean.
Several months ago lie had an attack of the old town presents quite an improved growth of hair is accounted for by the fact
inaerilon.
Milton
Taylor,
for
Plains
District,
and
that they live far up in the mountaiiis, in a
Electric lights arc to be placed in the
I.IMJAL ADVKRTISING—anch aa Chancery Or- and that still standing, about 40 acres, was
James M. AVeaver, for Stonewall District, measles, which resulted in a severe affection appearance. Tho spirit of improvement cold climate. They are uffectinnato little
dera, Ordora of Publication, and other leRal noLuray
Caverns.
of
the
throat,
from
which
he
never
recovgreatly
injured;
his
com
was
utterly
ruintices. not exceeding three Inches. $5.00. and the
has struck even our venerable Postmaster, creatures, and are quite willing to make
each for the term of two years.
attorney will bo hold responsible for the foe.
AA'on't you try to send us one new suband the postoffico is resplendent in colored friends with the people who visit them,
Justices of the Peace:—M. Linden, B. M. ered.
All advertising bills due In advance. Yearly adv*r- ed and his garden ia as if it had never scriber? You can do it.
On last Tuesday ho went to tho AVami paint,
These wonderful animals, illustrated and
tiscra discontinuing before the cloao of the year, been ; the grape vines and currant bushes
Rico
and
G.
AV.
Skelton
for
Ashby
District;
will bo charged transient rates.
described in the St. Nicholas, deserve and
r
Springs,
and
after
the
fatigue
of
the
jourwere
literally
cut
to
peiccs,
the
trees
in
the
J.
S.
Mcsserly,
Deputy
County
Clerk,has
AA
o
have
been
furnished
an
accurate
A. 8. Byrd and G. B. Koczlo for Central
Aft-* Address all letters or other tnall matter to Thr
will attract general attention, as the marOld Commonwealth, Harrtaonburg, Va.
yard blown down and all of his fencing been made a Notary Public.
District; J. E. Dovcl, Joel Rinkcr and ney was over seemed cheerful and hopeful. statement of the business done by the Jit. velous pioneers of an entirely new speeies.
The wheat harvest goes on vigorously. Henry C. Beery for Linville District; D. On Sunday lie seemed much better until 12 Crawford and Bridgewater Mills, opera- They wore Imported by Chas, Reich* (fc
(Rntcred at the Post-oftice at Harrisonburg; Va.. as destroyed. His wagon "shed was also
Second class Matter.]
blown down, smashing his buggy which It will be about over with the close of this M. Beam and A. H. Fulk for Plains Dis- o'clock when the hemorrhages began, and ted by the McFull Brothers, the former for Brother, the well-known wild beast dealers of New York City, and by them recentwas under it. Ho says the hail-stones fell week.
trict, and P. P. Shifflett, AV. T. McGahoy he sank rapidly until he breathed his last the year ending July Ist, 1881, and the ly sold, at nearly their weight in silver, to
LOCAL MATTERS.
at 84 P. M., quietly and peacefully.
thicker than he ever saw them and amidst
latter for six months, ending on the 15th of Sells Brothers' Millionaire Confederation
News items arc not plentiful just new. and AVm. D. Maiden for Stonewall District,
His remains wore brought to Staunton last May. During that time 34,000 bush- ol Stupendous Railroad Shows, with which
AVanted.—A partner In the publication their rattle, he heard nothing of the terrific Won't somebody cut his leg off with a each for the term of two years.
they will be exhibited the present season.
ConstaUcsJ. AV. Burgess, for Ashby yesterday and taken at once to Mossy els of wheat were ground atMt. Crawford, The
of this paper and in the conduct of the thunder that accompanied the storm.
reaper ?
Messrs. Reichc pronounce thejn the
Creek, where they will be hurried this and 9,900 bushels at Bridgewater, which,
HOUSE BLOWN OVKB.
District;
G.
C.
Ruthford,
for
Linville
Disbusiness of this oflice. A fine opportunity
most extraordinary zoological attractions
The "Debt Payer" is the name of. a
morning
at
10
o'clock.
Rev.
J.AV.
Hoscbro,
The
frame
house
of
Mr.
Taylor
AVagoncr,
with
6,000
bushels
of
other
grain
handled,
that can possibly be procured, which are
is here open for a gentleman with or withstraight-out Republican paper just started trict; E. R. Neff, for Plains, District, and pastor of Mossy Creek Church, will conrepresent a money value, aggregating tho certainly destined to prove the show
out experience. The labor of the office is near Mr. Hamsberger's, which was weath- in Richmond.
V. H. Lam, for Stonewall District, each for
duct the funeral services.—itaanfon. Spec- large sum of $52,000. There were shipped sensation of the season. As these genthe term of two years.
too heavy for the publisher. AVrite or call. er-boarded, and faced with plank on the
have, during the past ten years,
J. AV. Earman seems to be mailing the
inside, was careened over and is a comand sold from both mills during the time, tlemen
Overseers of the Poor:—James Rlack, for tator, "Sth.
imported over one hundred elephants, and
implement business at his new quarters on
plete
wreck.
Mrs.
AVagoner,
with
her
two
10,800 bbls. of flour and 825 tons mill feed, supplied every menagerie in the country
The city Of Alexandria has set an exAshby District; T. J. Butler, for Central
A true strengthening tonic is Brown's
ample to her more stupid sister cities of little children, was in the house at the East Market street.
District; Philip Hollar, for Linville Dis- Iron Bitters. It makes the old foci young. AVe doubt whether another exhibit, equal with Us leading animals, they may safely
the Commonwealth that should not pass time and feeling it yielding to the violence
Register, if you want to vote, at the store
to the above, can be furnished from any be accepted as intelligent and reliable auunnoticed by the municipal authorities of of the storm, ran out into the beating hail of Geo. S. Christie on or before July 18th. trict ; John P. Ponce, for Plains District,
The
finest
tonic
in
the
world,
B.
B.
B.
other part of our county. It reflects the thority.
and AVm Life for Stoucwall District, each
the Several morbid corporations of Virgin
^Don't
say
we
didn't
tell
you,
highest credit upon the young men of this
ia. To the average representative mum- , with her children In her arms. They were <
for two years.
Nature's true assistant in curing urinary
Create a healthy appetite, prevent malarmy, a contemptible stinginess called econ- severely bruised ivy the thick falling stones
Lieut. Charlie Qatewood, (heoughttobe
lioad Commissioners:—John C. Miller, ial diseases, by using Brown's Iron Bitters. firm, who, by industry and perseverance, and digestive troubles is Brown's Iron Bitomy permits a penny in the eye to blind J and it is feared that the little child two a Captain,) of the Uth U. 8. Cavalry, is mar- for Ashby District; Peter Swope, for Cenunited with correct business habits, have ters,
the pound in the distance. We have known
built up a large trade, extending now to
ried. Another Haymaker in glory.
The Narrow Uuagc Road.
tral District; Jacob F. Neff, for Linville
several instances of stupid, narrow miftds years old will not survive.
It is Beginning to be Understood.—
A REMARKABLE INCIDENT
tho Southern States. The business will be The hollow cry of a "free ballot" in Virretarding the progress and prosperity of
We'll have to run our own fourth of District, and AVm. F. Bowers, for Plains
AVe
are
privileged
to
announce
that
this
of
the
storm
showing
the
violence
of
the
cities. Alexandria has exhibited rare good
continued for the ensuing year at Mt. ginia is not deceiving the Northern peoJuly this year. The B. & O. R. R. won't District, each for the term of two years.
important work will certainly go on with- Crawford Jlills alone, under the same name ple so easily as was expected. The Chicasense, and advanced to the front of Vir- wind was the driving of an inch plank ten let us go to Woodstock to celebrate.
On
the
motion
of
J.
T.
Logan,
Clerk
of
ginia municipal enterprise, by exempting inches wide through a weather-boarded
go "Times" says;
in a very short time. To our ])coplo we are
from city taxation, for twenty years, a house. This was a new house recently
Rev. A. P. Funkhouscr, of the Dayton the County Court, and with the consent of sure that we could not convey more wel- and style, and it is the intention of the
Considered from a moral standpoint the
firm,
we
understand,
to
so
increase
their
the Court, J. S. Mcsserly was appointed and
large iron and steel establishment within
argument of Jlr. John P. Lewis (candidate
Seminary
is
in
Canada,
attending
the
Income
intelligence.
To
us
it
is
of
vital
imfacilities as to enlarge and extend their for Licutcnant-Govcrnor of Virgiuia) for a
her corporate limits. 8he has exempted built by Mr. Ilarnsbcrger and the pile of ternational Sunday School Convention.
qualified as Deputy Clerk of said Court.
from city taxation all the real and person- plank from which the one was blown was
M. J. Martz qualified as the Adm'r of the portance, and wc regard"it aa an undoubted trade during the coming season. AVe need repeal of the Virginia capitation-tux is
"Pearls and Rubies" is the name it goes
al property that shall be used in this great only thirty feet distant. The plank struck
fact that without the Narrow Guage Rail- not descant here < p the advantages to the simply abominable. It is that the repeal
would add to that gentleman's party the
work. A large lot of land lias been pur- the house end-wise, penetrated through the by, aud Jno. Kavanaugh says, in his opin- estate of A. R. AVhisscn, dee'd.
Samuel Shank qualified as the Adm'r of road wc may as well all sell out or shut up farming community, in having such a con- effective force of "from forty to fifty thouschased by Messrs. Rooch & Co., for the
ion,
it
is
the
beat
"5
cent"
cigar
in
town.
shop
so
far
as
any
hope
of
progress
and
imvenient home market for all their surplus and coiored voters." The voters are not
purposes of manufacturing iron and steel, weather-boarding and plastering demolishMichael Branner, dee'd.
The Spotswood has a new lantern out
and their operations will commence at ed a table in the room and striking against
Philander Herring qualified as a Notary provement are coneerncd in tills town. grain products; this will be apparent to disfranchised by the capitation-tax, which
"once.—Sr.
There are some who could remain, because every one.
applies alike to all electors in Virginia, of
the mantle loosened it from the brick in front which is quite pretty. The light Public in and'for this County.
every color and shade. They are not disWe commend the above to the attention chimney back of it.
they
have
mony
and
don't
need
to
do
busifrom it helps one to see the comet now
The will of Mary Y. AVright was admitcd
We will be pleased at all times through franchised at all. They arc lawful voters,
of the Council of this town. Were it not
ness
to
live,
but
to
the
many
it
would
be
a
perahulafing the sky at night.
THE ROOF OF THE DEPOT
to probate, and Moses Strickler qualified
this correspondence to report all business who are only disabled from delivering their
for the persistence of our coporate author- building of the ShJnandoah Valley Raildisaster to lose this important Road. AV'licn enterprises within our reach, whenever votes by their own refusal, neglect, or failBridgowatcr is putting on more steam, as the executor thereof.
ities in exacting a tax upon new manufac- road at Port Republic was blown off, and Humphreys having commenced operating
Ou the motion of the President and Di- built wo shall regain our trade from East suflicient data are furnished upon which ure to pay a small contribution to fbe supturing establishments, we would ere this failing upon a frame building crushed it his. new machinery. Humphreys will suc- rectors of the new Rawley Springs Com- Rockingham, for its track will cross that we may base a brief summary. AVe are port of the government in which they wish
to participate. It needs no change of any
no doubt have in operation here an exten- down. A number ol barns and other build- ceed if anybody does. There's push in that pany, 8. Mw Bowman was appointed Con- of the Shenandoah Aralley Railroad prob- sure that the columns of the Common- law
to give them such participation. It
sive paper mill, and possibly other indus- ings in the vicinity of Port Republic wore boy.
ably
in
die
neighborhood
of
Elkton
station
servator of the Peace, and John Long Powealth arc now, as in the past, open to needs only that they should make a samll
trial enterprises. In fact, wo know ol sev- unroofed and otherwise injured.
to the support of govemment,
Business will be flat until the Narrow liceman, whose jurisdiction shall extend or near Shaver's Mill. AVe have been foster and cncouragejevcry industry, which contribution
instead of looking to the government us
eral that were driven away because they
promised
a
full
detail
of
tho
work
to
be
AT MR. FRANK BROOKE'S,
over
the
grounds
attached
to
said
Springs.
tends
to
improve
the
material
condition
of
Gauge R, R. gets under way again. When
paupers for support
were informed that a tax would be assessed who lives on the old John Miller property, completed to the coal and iron fields there
The Court granted AV. AV. Roller the done, when it will be commenced, and oth- our Valley people.
against them from the start. This is not the storm was equally severe. A sixty-acre
The best food for the nerves, brain and
necessary certificate to apply for License to er porticulars, at the earliest moment comright, and an exemption from corporation field of oats was so utterly destroyed that will be a "boom" that will count for some- practice Law in this Commonwealth.
patible with the interest of all concerned.
muscles is Brown's Iron Bitters.
A
triend
to
rich
and
poor
is
Brown's
tax for from five to ten years should bo it looks as if there had never been any thing.
Cornelius GrabUl was exempted from tho
All who have over used Rrowu's Iron Iron Bitters. They strengthen and heal.
A Tub to the AVhale.—Jlr. Lewis has
cheerfully given to any who will come oats in it. AVe have also heard that his
That is a nice job McAllister is doing payment of County and District taxes for
Bitters
recommend them to their friends.
been placed on the Readjuater ticket for
here, invest their means in the construction dwelling-house was badly injured, but this for the Messrs. AVise. Mr. Bilhimcr is the year 1881, on account of disability, Ac.
the purpose of drawing off Republican
and operation of manufacturing estabiish- has not been confirmed.
through with the brick work. Both
Reaper Contest.—On Tuesday last
votes to the support of General Muhonc's
Samuel O. Eaton and AV. B. Clem were
On
Tuesday
night
the
Guards
decided
ments. and take the risks of success. AVe
party. AVe are of those who do not hclicvo
"Billy's" are hard to beat in their respective granted Licenses to sell and distribute re- there was a contest between the McOorMR. FOUNTAIN KEMPER
to go to Rawley Springs to spend tho 4th that the Repudiationists will profit by tho
hope the Council will take the matter into had his wheat cut and shocked, but it was lines of work.
ligious books upon the payment of a nomi- mick and the AVood self-binders, on the of July, in camp. Later they were informed bargain, or that the Republican strcngtii
consideration.
farm
of
J.
P.
Swank,
Esq.,
near
Edom.
scattered
far
and
near,
and
his
loss
will
bo
Mosis
Addums
says
we
arc
a
"genial,
nal foe only.
mam
that arrangements were making to run an will be weakened by his disaffection. The
Retail and Bar-room Liquor License Experts were present to handle both excursion to the AVoodstock celebration. Democrats have not forgotten his treason
Brown's Iron Bitters strengthen the uri- considerable from the shattering out of the gray-headed fellow." J ust wait until we
to their party in 1869, and the Republicans
catcli Mosis 'round this way again. Then granted to tho new Rawly Springs Com- machines. There were a good many farm- (
nary organs and prevent kidney diseases. grain.
ers present who manifested much interest j| A meeting was then called for AVednesday have a vivid recollection of his desertion
So far we have learned no further par- even his own family won't know him from pany.
night to discuss the question again, with to the enemy in the campaign which elevaCan't Go.
ticulars of this destructive storm; but for A. Y. Lee, sure enough.
Joseph S. Mcsserly qualified as a Notary in the trial of the machines. The cutting the new lights before them, and possibly ted him to the Lieuteiiant-Governorship
the distance of four miles in length aud a
Mr. O. L. Rhodes, a popular Baltimore Public in and for the County of Rocking- was done in three different fields in order after all the Company may decide to go to and subsequently to the U. S. Senate in
Monday next will be July 4th. The day mile and a half wide, everything vegetable
that year. The position and power which
to have a test upon lodged and standing
salesman,
who spent the winter South and ham.
will be celebrated in a becoming manner at has been destroyed and the fencing all
AVoodstock. This confusion is tho result he obtained in 1869 was given to him by
grain,
and
rolling
and
level
ground.
The
D. H. Ralston qnaliflcd as the Adm'r of
Woodstock. All the Valley people expec- blown down. The destruction of timber placed us under obligations for Southern
the Democrats. He distinguished the event
test was satisfactory to the witnesses and of the singular course of the B. & 0.11. R. be
turning his back upon the party which
ted to go there, and the Harrisonburg in the track of the storm, when it crossed papers, was in to sec us last week, looking James O'Brian, dee'd.
authorities.
the
McCormick
self-binder
declared
victohad placed him in office, and givinghis un—— — •" »
Guards and other military companies had the Blue Ridge, is said to be fearful, and as bright aud cheerful as ever.
Sncll & Bro. keep B. B. B.
adherence to the party which had
rious, making tighter sheaves with lightJacob Fry, of Shenandoah county, Va.,
Unlike other iron preparations Brown's qualified
accepted invitations to be present, and it Mr. Ilarnsbcrger estimates that half of his
the bestowal of the Federal patronage.—
est draft, and doing nice clean work. C- Iron Bitters will not injure tho teeth.
and Martin Funk, formerly of this county,
was expected that the 2nd Regiment of pine timber has been ruined.
And now. after securing from the PresiIn the roll of honor for May at St. John's
dent a pledge that he is not to lie disturbed
died recently suddenly in Harrison county, Academy, Alexandria, a couple of Harri- A. Sprinkel & Co., are resident agents here
Volunteers would Ire out and in line on that
It
is
further
reported
that
the
fury
of
the
for
the
McCormick
machines.
Tho Greatest Show Is Coming Aug. 5th. in the Federal position which he holds, he
day to unite in the celebration. But al1 storm had not abated after it crossed the Missouri, aged respectively about 85 years. sonburg boys show a proud record. In
deserts the party which has directly and
of this has been set aside and made sub- Blue Ridge, and that great damage has They left this country many years ago.
second class of the senior division, the class
The best Spring medicine know is that
SV/ci/ performed nil thegpromised, and trill indirectly bestowed upon him its choicest
servient to the personal interests of the B. also been done in Albemarle.
It is no use to stay out until 4 o'clock in averages being 07, Bcnj. L. Partlow stood strengthening tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters. be welcome again.—ST. Paul Pioneer favors, and turns to wallow in the mire of
repudiation, is it probable that such a
& O. R. R. We learn that the Railroad
the
morning and then go home and tell 100 and AV. H. Partlow 07. In observance
There were heavy rains in other portions
leader can have a respectable following in
This paper from now nntil Docember Press,
officials have united with other parties to of the county on the same evening, causing your folks you have been out to see the of school rules, and observance of rules at
any party ?—Richmond Debt Payer {Repeb.)
For
many
excellent
reasons,
conspicuous:
1st,
next,
for
BO
cents
Cash.
This
run an excursion to Harper's Ferry to a much loss to property. Near Burk's Mill comet, when you couldn't tell a comet from barracks, each of them received "perfect."
ly furnished by itself, we are pleased to 1
covers
Ibe
Campaign,
Ten
copies
for
picnic to be held on the Island on that the rain fell in torrents, and about 200 a wheelbarrow, ten inches from you nose. This is very creditable to the young genIndigestion.dyspcpsia.iicrvoua weakness,
annnnnce the speedy coming of Sells
$4,BO,
day, and said in response to our military bushels of wheat ofjMr. Thomas Burke'a and
Brothers'' Millionaire Confederation of etc., cured by Brown's Iron Bitters.
Our friends will present us a nice, new tlemen, and it is a matter of gratification
Railroad Shows. Every possicommittee that they could not furnish cars about 500 bushels of Mr. Samuel Byers' power press soon. Then we'll be as "toney" to their parents and friends that they
A true tonic, a blessing in every house- Stupendous
A Disputed Honor.—Two sirauUnncble proof and assurance is given that it is
for an excursion to Woodstock.
should
present
such
a
good
record.
hold,
is
Brown's
Iron
Bitters.
was overflowed and badly injured. Much as our neighbors. Ours will be the best
what its title suggests, the grandest and cus dispatches have been received by Prof.
The attempt to /iwee people to go to meadow land along the smaller streams in one too. Get up the Dcmocratie blood if
wealthiest amusement corporation on Swift, of the AVorner Observatory at RochHerman AVise sells B. B. B.
If you want to have a really good time, earth, canopying all wonderland with its ester, N. Y„ by which it appears that anHarper's Ferry will be a dead failure. The the vicinity was also overflowed, and much you want to see how things ought to be
go to Mt. Crawford on Saturday, July 9th, half a million yards of great electric-lighted other great comet has been discovered.
Railroad deprives those who want to go to fencing washed away, causing great dam- done.
Am 1 t he Man ?
and attend tho seventh annual festival and canvas. But even more conclusive than Prof. Sharpless of Haverford College,
Woodstock of the pleasure of so doing- age.
Bro. Merchant, of the Fredericksburg
the weighty indorsement of the press, and Pennsylvania, states that L. T. Edwards
The excuse that they cannot furnish the
The names of Edward A. Cooper and lawn-party of Divine Lodge of Good Tem- the mighty voice of the public approba- saw it with the naked eye on the morning
Near Mt. SOlon the rain was also very Star, has reached home from an extensive
plars, which will last from sunrise to tion, is the straightforward and unprece- of Juno 23d, and Mr. Edgar L. Larkin, of
cars is a barefaced fraud,when coupled with heavy, and Mr. Crist Daggy lost a very
trip through the State. Ho was in the Matthew Gelson, two of tho poor but honthe further statement that they will want large quantity of wheat already cut, which Valley a fortnight ago. He is an advocate est pressmen of the Brooklyn Enejle, have midnight. Every imaginable good eatable dented action ol the Messrs. Sells them- Now AVindsor, HI., also reports seeing it
will lie or. the grounds. There will be selves, in vigorously demanding tho strict and that it is vast. It seems probable that
fifty cars to transport people to Harper's was washed away. Mr. Zimmerman and
for Virginia manufactures and set the ex- become famous in the city of churches, in good music, "good eating, good speeches enforcement of the law against all exhibi- the tail ia not less than 15" in length while
Ferry. Two cars will carry all the people Capt. J. H. Todd also lost severely, having ample himself by engaging in the paper consequence of their having become the
tions guilty of obtaining money under false the head la as bright as Jupiter. The new
of the Valley who will go to Harper's Ferry their cut hay swept off, and that' still bag business.
pretenses, and of grossly swindling their comet is located in the constellation of Auhappy owners of five thousand dollars, by and a good time for all who attend.
*
'■
■ patrons, by loudly advertising attractions riga about 8 degrees from Capcilo, and it is
on that day.
investing
one
dollar
in
a
letter
sent
to
M.
standing injured by being overflowed.—
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
| which they do not present; in strenuously not improbable that it may be the much exThe time lias been when the Railroad StaarUon Spectator, SSth.
The best of all iron preparations ever A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., for a half
■ 1—• -W —
insisting that a passable performance in pected comet of 1812 which should appear
made is Brown's Iron Bitters.
officials who have us at their mercy needed
of ticket No. 89,416, in the May Distribu
AVe return thanks to Mr. James M. Don- some rerpects does not excuse wholesale not far from that locality. As the two
and received military protection. That
were received in Rochester simtion of the Louisiana State Lottery.
nan, for tho Atol. 1, No. 1, of the now misrepresentation in other things; and, dispatches
Eyes brighten, checks bcc<^ne rosy and
Commonwehltii of VmoiNiv, I
finally, in frankly and boldly urging the ultaneously, there is some question as to
time may come again. There is not mucii muscles gain strength by using Brown's Department of Public Instuuction, >
Richmond
paper,
the
"Debt-Payer."
The
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
press to speak of their show just as it is. whether the honor of discovery, and the
relish to yislj lives to protect property when Iron Bitters.
Richmond, Va., June 16th 1881. )
name clearly indicates its politics. It is Clearly, no impostor, no fraudulent adver- AVanier prize of $300, belongs to Mr. Edthere is such evident dosposition to force
I think if would bo well for all teachers
Sale of Real Estate.—Staples & Mof- Republican straight-out and all over. It tiser, no ordinary exhibition would dare to wards or Mr. Larkin.
An Interesting Decision.
who arc not enrolled for Abingdon or fott Real Estate Agents, sold Dr. William is the handsomest paper published in thus plainly and publicly arouse such
people to do as they require or afford them
Front Royal to attend the Normal InstituNothing builds up shuttered constitupowerful agencies to crush it. Genuine
no accommodations at all. AVe have only
Judge Bird decided the case of the Com- tion of Bath Alum. The instruction will Chapman's fine Estate on Linville Creek, Richmond, and isvery ably edited. AVeck- superiority,
true greatness ami invincible tions so quickly as Brown's Iron Bitters.
say that a couple of years more will relieve monwealth vs. Moyerhooffcr on AVednesday be good, and the place is one of the most containing 103 acres, to Mr. John Acker ly, $1.00 a year; six months, 60 cents.
integrity can alone court such an ordeal,
us of dependence upon the B. & O. R. R., morning of last week. This case was in pleasant and healthful Summer resorts in for $55 per acre. Our Real Estate Agents
* —
—
Gen. Grant is remorslessly kicking Gen.,
and as the Messrs. Sells are the only ones
which has shown very frequently a con- the circuit court upon an appeal by the Virginia, while the price ($20 for tuition report considerable activity in the land
The Virginia Farmer is the title of an to do it, the conclusion is irresistible that Grant to pieces. The silent "8tate9mun'
very moderate.
two terms is being remorselessly unmasktemptuous disregard of the public desire. State, from the decision of Judge Johnston and board) is certainly
market, and say there arc in daily receipt agricultural journal just begining life at theirs is indeed the very First and Finest of
AV. H. Ruffneh,
ed by the purtizun politician of 1881.
of
Shows,
and
that,
in
the
words
of
the
of letters from Northern capitalists, who Edinburg, in Shenandoah county. Dr. Binghamton (N. Y.) Daily Republican, The lion's skin is being blindly torn off
Supt. Pub. lustitutious.
in the county court, and Judge Bird has
Guard and protect your health,
—
• ■O——
—
want to invest in Alrginia lands.
Prescott is at the head of it and as lie is "their names will bo as good on a show bill and cast aside. In a Whirlpool of interaffirmed
the
ruling
of
the
court
below.
litters.
A
true
tonic.
Brown's Iron
Invalid mothers, weak, sickly children
■^ I>■^ —
an agricultural writer who lias had a good as Vanderbilt's is on a bank cheek." Their views and letters the General's old reputaThe Legislature by on act approved March
tion for silence and sagacity has been
need Brown's Iron Bitters.
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
deal of practical experience, he will no claims to- patronage are extraordinarily wrecked
and he appears before tho country
Keep it up—yes keep sending them in. 3rd, 1880, had declared that no licenses
attractive, but they do exhibit the onlyThe proprietors and managers of the
We mean the new subscribers to the Com- should be required for the sale of "mediThere is considerable improvement go- doubt make it of much interest to farmers pair of $57,000 living African Hippopota- to-day as a ward statesman, Espousing
fight he impugns tho integrity
monwealth. AVe feel considerably en- cinal bitters" manufactured within the "Revere House" and of tno Spotswood ing on around the Revere House, especially particularly. It is published monthly at mi ; the only pair of lull-grown Polar Conkling's
Bears ; the only monster Arctic Aquarium of the President, calls an cx-Gov. of Ohio,
couraged by the success we arc meeting State, whiie for the sale of those manufac- Hotel are actively engaged in working up to the side walk on the Main Street front. $1.00 a year.
of Amphibious Marvels; the only complete —an humble supporter of his by the bye-—(k.
with, and hope to enroll the one thousand tured without the State a heavy license business for their respective establishments. It is designed to extend the portico around
Physicians prescribe Brown's Iron Bit- herd of Elephants, including tho only pair Imr and commits almost every "folly withinwas
required.
Mr.
Moyerhoeffor
was
inAVe hope both may be successful in bring- the North end of tho building as soon as ters for weakness, dyspepsia and low spirits. of AVoolly Elepants ever captured, and a his reach. Tho "intelligence and wealth"
new names we started to obtain by the Ist
full-grown Dwarf Elephant, much smaller of the Northern states which, tradirfoH.
of August. An^ person who cannot pay dicted for selling "medicinal bitters" ing to our town a host of visitors for the the necessary permission can bo obtained
Masonic.—On Friday night last Rock- than any other eiephat ever seen at birth ; says, lies in the Republican party must be
fifty cents for a good newspaper from now manufactured without having paid a li- summer, in which we will help them by from tho Council. Let the work go on.
ingham Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., elected tho only $22,000 Two-horned AA'hite Hairy staring at this unexpected devclopmaat ol"
•.—
by the hitherto taciturn tanfter.
until December 1st must be poor indeed. cense, therefore, his case was made a test saying that visitors cannot do better than
James
L. Avis, High Priest; J. 8. Harns- Rhinoceros; tho only gigantic Rainbow- character
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
hucd Mandrill; the only $18,000 herd of The wealth and intelligence is doallUesa
It is the same price from August 1st to one and the result is that the judges both come and spend the summer in Harrisonbcrger, King, and T. T. Rohr Scribe; L.C. six Performing Colorado Cattle; the great arriving at the conclusion that there is-ono.
January 1st next. Bend in the name and of the county and circuit courts, concur in burg.
The June number of Hotchkiss' Virginias Myeis, Secretary, and P. Bradley, Trcns- and only James Robinson; Goo. M. Kelly, thing you cannot make a Bilk purse uut oft
declaring
that
the
law
in
so
far
as
it
dismoney at once. Those who come first will
Good health, rosy cheeks, beautiful skin will contain a splendid map of the country
the Champion Leaper ol tho world; AVillis Staunton Vindieatw.
get the most for their money. Old subscri- criminates against bitters made without to ladies who use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Cobb's $35,000 Jlimature Circus; the
tributary
to
tho
Norfolk
and
AVestem,
and
Puny, weak, and sickly chiidcan- ninda
phenomenal King Sarbro; Baughman and
bers who settle up to date can get the ad- |j the State, is unconstitutional and void,
The
weak,
nervous,
and
debilitated
find
tho
Shenandoah
Valley
Railroads,
embrachappy and strong by Brown's Iron Bifcters.
and
Mr.
Moyerhoeffor
is
therefore
acquitted.
Butler,
the
marvelous
champion
Rifle
. vantage of this liberal offer,
Our neighbors of the "Register" will
sure relief in Brown's Iron Bitters.
—
Shots ; and a host of other living and arenic
Capt. Grattan for the Commonwealth, and bring out that old and well-known journal ing all the territory east of tho Mississippi
—
^
—
s
"I
don't
want
that Stuff."—Is-, what
whole
show-alone
features,
for
particulars
river.
It
will
be
a
valuable
paper
for
rcX a true and efficient tonic, Brown's Iron J. E. & O. B. Roller for Moyerhoeffor.— in an enlarged form and entire new dress
Sydney A. Moffett, of this place, has of which we must refer you to tho adver- a lady of Boston said
to her husbocd when
Birters excel all other medicines.
forcnce.
Rey inter, 16th.
been
appointed
General
Agent
for
the
Farhe brought home some medicine to cure
tisements.
this week, we learn. The paper will no
mers', Jleachants' & Mechanics' Insurance
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
As an additional proof of character and her ot sick headache and neuralgia which
That excellent Baltimore weekly, T/io
Remember, Brown's-Iron Bitters give doubt bo handsome in its new suit, and its
Co., of Frederick Co., Md., for the States excellence it should be mentioned that this bad made her miserable Sir fourteen years.
aged
appearance
rejuvenated.
AVe
arc
health
and
strength
to
mind
and
body.
Baltimorean, has passed the tenth anniverA Fuostbuiig Lady Marries an Army
South Carolina and Kentucky. enormous Railroad AVorld's Fair of AVon- At the first attack thereafter, H was adminpleased to note this evidence of success in Officer.—Lieutenant C. B. Oatewood, of of Virgiuia,
sary of successful life, and we arc glad to
dcrs is managed in person by its proprie- istered to her with such good results that
_s
^1» ^
Geo. O. Conrad, the sewing-machine man this old family journal. May it "live long
tors, and run upon the highest points of she continued its use until cured, aud was
note it. AVe hope it may live a hundred
The
host
medicine
of
tho
age
for
curing
tho Sixth United States Cavolry, was mardiscipline and integrity. No privileges so onthusiastic in its"praieo, that she inmore and each year more successful than on East-Market street,has his house stocked and prosper."
general
debility
is
Brown's
Iron
Bitters.
ried in Cumberland Thursday evening to
arc rented to any one; no games of chance duced twenty-two of the best families in
with
sewing
machines,
and
persons
wishthe preceding one. The Baltimorean posupon its grounds, aud no ped- her circle to adopt it as their regular famiMiss Georgia, daughter of Hon. T. G. Mcing'to
see
almost
every
kind
of
machine
will
Most
iron
preparations
blacken
the
teeth
Green vegetables and small fruits are permitted
sesses the merit of never being dull.
dling or importuning allowed under its ly medicine. That "stuff" is Hop Bitters.
Culloh,
of
this
place.
The
happy
pair
left
and
give
hcadach.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
find it at his store-room. Ho has been in
coming into market plentifully, which ac- tents. Our readers may well, therefore,
at once upon a visit to AVoodstock, Va., counts for some of the "doubling up" one prepare to receive it as what Hon. Henry' —Standard.
Is your wife's health poor ? Are your the business so long that his advice to pur- do not.
children sickly ? Give them Brown's Iron chasers is almost invaluable. Go and
AVatterson personally pronounced it, in tho
The urinary and digestive organs are
Appointed.—AVe see it stated that Geo. whence they will shortly go to his station sees occesionally.
Bitters.
leading editorial columns of tho Louisville strengthened by using Brown's Iron Bitters..
see him. He can talk "horse" too, but his A. Newman a well-known and esteemed in Arizona.—Frostburg Journal.
A full-blood Jersey bull calf for sale. Courier-Journal: " The best and most comThe weather became warm on Sunday favorite business topic is sewing machines. colored citizen of this place, has been applete shoic in the uorld."
The operative nailoiuker-i of StaffNo family should be without "B. B. B." Inquire at this office.
2w
and the heat has steadily grown in inten, ordshire, to the nmnber of 3D,000, linte
A scientific chemical compound is pointed to the position of U. S. Qauger in
sity up to this writing. It is now very Brown's Iron Bitters. They give bealth this District. He is a very correct man
30 per cent,
Young, old, and middle-aged find health |J Nature's true assistanHn fevers, malarial, j struck for an advamj^Iron, Peruvian bark, and vegetable tonics
biliousness, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters.
and strength.
and strength in Brown's Iron Bitters.
warm, especially at inid-dav.
in their wacee*
and will no doubt make a faithful officer1 make Brown's Iron Bitters the best.
Fcarfnl Hall and AVIml-Storm.
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PIANOS
AND ORGANS.
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
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rosowood
enso elpgttntly
flnlBbcil, I) BtrlnRB 7 1 3 Octave,
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J. I. 1 ^ IT'
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now patent
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»9-0nr price for thla Inatrnmeut boxed and delivered on hoard cara at New York, with lino ill- tk A '
Plsuo Cover, Stool nnd Book, only
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This
Piano will bo scut on test trial. Pltaso send rofcronco If yon do not send monev wltUordcr Cash
Grand
Central
Clothing House sent with
order will bo r» funded snd freight obargfta pah. by us both ways if PIhii > is not just as roprosi nlcd
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tho
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Improvement
in
tho
history of Fmqo making. Tho Uprights aro tho fluest In America. Positively wo muko the flnest Pianos of
D. M.
SWITZER
& SON, tho richest tone and greatest durability. Tlioy are rooomraended bv tho highest musical authorities in ihe
country. Over 14.000 in uso, and not one dinsniisflcd purchasor. All Pianos and Otaans scut on IB days' list
trial—freight free if unsatisfkotorv. Don't fail to write ns bsforo buying. PosItiTely wo offer tho best bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsomo Illustisted aud Descriptive Catalogue of 18 pages mailed for 3c
South Side Publio Square; Harrisonbnre;« Va.
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted
for flvo years.
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KneeDulcet,
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He ght. 74 in,; Length. 43 in.; Width, 24 in.; Weight, boxed, 3C0 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered
witnono ce woods, and is of entirely now and beaollful design, olnboratelv carved, with raised panels, mnslo
closet, lamp stands, fretwork, A:c.. all elegantly finished. Possesses all tho latest nnd best improvements,
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MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY.
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TEE PAEM AI.'D HOME.
llociiies.
FOWL axd FIOE CR^QUETTSF! —Pnf
half ponud of rice into one qnnrt. of
slnclf, end let it boil very gently for
half on hour, then add llneeouucos of
bntlor, and arnier it till quite dry and
aofl; when cold make it into bolls, hollow ont the inside, and fill with minced
fowl mcde rather thick, cover with rice,
dip the balls into egg, sprinkle them
with bread-crnuibB, and fry a nice
brown; dish them, nnd carnteh with
fried ynreley; oysters, white enuce, or
a little ercnm may be stirred into the
rice before it cools.
Pan Ptodingp.—This is n New Enghind dish, and is rice where uppetilcs
are espeusive. Take three cups of fine
lye meal, three caps of Indian meal,
one egg and three table spoonfuls of
molastes; add a little salt and alspice, and enough rich sweet milk to
inako a butter, and enough to drop
trora a spoon. Fry Lo a good blown
in hot lard.
Milk Soup.—Wesb, pare, slice, and
pairboil one pound of potatoes, pour
away the water; skin and scald two
onicnr, chop them; place the pototoes,
onions, one tahlespronful of salt, and
half a leaspocnful of pepper in a stew
pun, with one quart of cold water,
bring to a hoi1, and boil fill quite soft
(about half an honi;) crush the potatoes end ouiens with a spoon till
smooth; add one qimrt of new milk
and pro cunce of ernehed sago; stir
continnnlly till it boils, tiLen boil for
leu minutes. This soup may he made
richer by adding one oncre of butter
or drippug to ihe quart of cold water;
also by putting a yolk of sn egg, well
beaten, into the tureen, and mixing the
oooted Polio slowly with it. The soup
must be eff the boil, or the egg will
curdle.
' In refraining from being mean to
others you are good to yourself.
Oharader would be impossible where
theie is no temptation.
Every man is bound In tolerate the
net. of which he himself sete the exam
pie.
In matters of rrndence,lust thoughts
me bes'; in morality your first thoughts
are bos'.
Hope is liko the wing of an angel,
roaring op to heaven and bearing onr
priijeis to the tbrcue of Go'',
People glorify all sorts of bravery
fxaepl ihebraverv tbev might show on
behalf of fhe>r nearset neighbors.
B'flu I upon your present blessings,
on wbicb ovtoy man has runny ; not i n
your past mi -loi touts of which all men
have sorer.
The mcst adroit falsehood istho thin
ice, that may break any day. The tree
art is to know how to hold Irtitb, and
how to withhold D; but uover t; deal
with any thing else.
Keep your hogs thrifty all the time,
to make cheap pork. This does not
mean cver'eeding, for nothing will
spoil their appetites quicker than to
have soiled food before them all the
time. Give theru a change of food,
with oceasionallv a little ashes, charcoal or suD. As soon as it enn bo done
turn them out to grnze. Feed some
corn while gruziug on ry. Oa clover
they will need nothing else.
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Handsome Illustratod Catalogr.o, giving fv.ll description of
H
1^3 Porcll'8 P?f-;?arei Ojioardosils, Jirivts and references, with ana|
EJ^afernB lytical value cf .CiUSllsalS sad PiaiB, mailed to
EH3c»L£w^k>I
"W- B- tyQ-WXlLiT.,
■
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J-owest Prices]

Best Goods,.

TBADE

^mpuniivSl

MARK.

€D.

IFui't W'r.j nc <Iud.) Seutinrl.]
AVIien shout twelve years old said
Mr. Geisman.of (be Globe Chop House,
to cur representnlive, I met with an
accident with a horse, by wbioh my
skull was fractured, and ever since I
have sufferer] with the most excrutiating rheu-natio pains. Of lale I app'ied St. Jiiooha Oil which has given
mo almost total rciieh
————— — •
The annual produotious from eight
articles alone—wheat, corn, oats, pota
toes, rye, beef, coltou, ami tobacco—
wou d be snfiicient to pay off the uatioual debt. This would leave us milk,
batter, cheese snd pork, of winch the
value would not be k-ss than $300,000,000.

■■

1
i
5w
Battlo Creek, fVHchlgan,
manufaotuhebs or the omey oknuinii

Otjit* Stools: IUtii Tor aces
Farm Knsincs, threshers ami; SoiMkruioi-s, McCornitclc Scir-I)iritliiiS Harvesters
.'Hill Iron Mtnvoi's, WilIon<>hby iaikI KmplrC Force Poet! Drills, SI mlchiikcrs
Farm Waqons, Hay Kakes, Focil Cutters, Corn Shollcrs, Cullivators, Malta Pat
era Double Uhovel Flows, Pai'in Bells, MoimtetUCrJiuI Sotnes (somethiiAg new)
Forks, Shovels, Axes, anil Churns, together Avith a variety of other goods. As
agents for the sale of
Th© Celebrated

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers. Jfoat Complete Thresher Factory l Eotablished
In tho Worlds
S 1848
^ ^ VITAS^Q of continuovaandeuceenii/ulbtuL
■J jrf manaKement,
B bHViO neM,or without
chanKe
iinmo,
location, to "bachoftip"
th*
■
broad xcarranty given on all our goods.

STEAM-POWER
SEPARATORS
ond
Complete
HteamEngines
Outfits
q/,mafc7k2c5«
rgua»«<wr.
finest Traction
und
Plain Entfincs
over
seen iu theofAmerican
marketand improvements
A multitude
wdal features
for
superior qualities
in eonstruom
(ion 1881.
and together
malerinhwith
not dreamed
of by other
makers.
Four
sizes
of
Separators,
from
6
to
IS liorso
capacity, for steam or horse potoer.
Two atylea of *' Mounted
" Horse-Powers.
of
7Syf\f\
AAA (from
Feet
of
Selected
7fy(\f\
l'"61 three
InimbcT
jtJI/U'jU'i/v
air-dried}
to six yearsEuinbgr
constantly
on
hann,
from
which
is built the lit*
Is
in*
oomparablo wood-work of our machinery.
TRACTION ENGINES^
St r on nest, most durable.and efficient ever
mode. 8« 10t 13 Ilorae Power, fcim/ yN

It is most certain that ill tongues
would bo silent, if all ears wore not
open; and hence it was an opposite
Biyiugofthe ancients, that the teller
and hearer of slander should both be
banged—the one by the tongue, nud
the other by the ear.

Fnruiera, ami TlircHhcrroen aro Invitrtl to
InvL-rthruto
Throahius Mudiluery.
drculara Hub
acuttnafcAfo..
free. Addreea
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, Mlohlean.

A brilliant idea: Jones bns got an
idea. He suspects that Newfoundland
was so called because of the Newfoundland dogs th it inhabit that country.
Nibidy but Jones would over have
mile no startling a discovery.—Boston
Tranxcripl.

GB0CEEI1S, GLASS AND CHHiA WAGE,

Quito loo too; Tue very latoal, nicest
blue idea is for a yonag Judy to decorate a miniature bellows and send it
to her bast best gentleman friend. It
fignUiaa, "D m't miuj your poverty; 1
Will raise lbs iviuj."-- jVsic Haocn A'-.v/
istar.
It would be well if we had loss med*
ioiue and more cures, less csnl and
tuota pity, Las law and m^ie juaiice. j

s|EGETA3L£
V -Siciu^
iMBm

1

Distressing episode: A lady who
q-uirreled with her bald-headed lover
srid, in dismissing him; '"What is delightful about you, my friend, is that I
have not the trouble of sending yon
back any locks of hair."—Chicago Tribunr.

An indiau philosopher being asked
what were, according to bis opinion,
the two most beautiful things iu the
universe, ans-vored;
The starry
heavens above our beads, and the fueling of duty iu our hearts.

JSl*.

I Fiii'isi aiii! ill Hacliinery at lowest prices..

!

j
I

Interest.

HAVE OPENED AN
Agpicultural'Implement and Farmers' Supply Store
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF

;
;
i
^
j
(

JOHN S. LEWIS,
Ede.vi.br IN

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE h OHIO KAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 23BD. 1881
SUPERSED1NO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
^ 9 0 7) HcrR 5 c
3
o & %
XtrC 3 O*
n
1
i
|
J5'
K cr >• c
E PS* 9 & >A ntrr*
8 Pr i Pr
f f ? B
P
610 640 636 6(6 OIN 038
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
Leavo Baltimore... 7:15
4:2(1
•' Washingtou. 8:40
4:45
" Frederick... 9:45
6:86
•• IlagcrBtowu. 9:46
6:45
A.M. A.M.
11
llariluaburg 6:25 6:25 11:59
7:|i
P.M.
A.M.
'• Harp'r's F'y 11:10 7:16 1:39
8:00 3:15
11
Charlestown 11:31 8:06 2:10
8:22 3:53
P.M. A've.
41
WinehoBter 12:23 19:43 4:30
9:10 6:17
44
Middiotowu 12:60 11:51 5:18
6:56
A'vo.
44
StraPburg 1:11 12:30 5:65
6:28
,4
Mt.Jacksou. 2:27 2:40
8:00
A.M.
44
HarriBonb'g. 3:26 4;60
8:09
10:00
Arrive Htauntou .. 4:20
9:40
EAST BOUND.

WESTWARD.

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (6201b) of POWEfili'S
PKKPARED CHEMlOAIiS for WHEAT.
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
PHOSPHATE,which is equal In plant-life and as certain of successful
crop production as many of tho high-priced Phosphates.
No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Fowell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, plve universal satisfaction,
and we olTer Inadinir farmers in utrcry state as roforenco.
Send for rnmphlol. J1EWAUE OF IMITATIONS.
HROWN CHEMloAlj CO., Haltimorc, Hid., Solo Proprietors,
f Fowell's Tip-Top Bono Fertilizer, price only 830 a ton net cash.
MANCrACTCHEns orx Furo Bono Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, 1'otush, Ammonia, **
(.and all lilah-grado FortiUzlng Materials.
!

RAILROADS.
gHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.
TIME TABLE—In effect JuneCth, 1881.
Philadelphia Time—Five Minutos faster than Baltimore Time,
Leave Northward.
Paaa. 4. Pass. 6.
STATIONS.
A.M. P.M.
Waynesboro
Le. 10 f5 Le.a 30
Crimora
11 10
3 45
Pntureon
II 20
3 59
Weyer's Cave
11 26
4 01
Port Republic
11 30
4 12
M.
Elkton
|P.2 04
4 52
Hbeuandoab^Iron Works
12 16
6 07
Grove Hill
12 *26
6 17
East Liberty
12 «5
5 20
Marksvilfo
12 50
5 40
I Ar.
Ar. It6
Luray
I
1
15
6
Le. 1 12525 6 IBB»
J jLe.
Kiroball..
1 67
c 24
Rlloyvlllc
1 48
C L5
Overall
1 08
6 48
Bentouville
2 04
6 56
Manor
2 17
7 10
Front Royal
2 27
7 2U
Rivcrton
2 34
7 23
Gedarville
2 39
7 35
Aahby
•.
2 45
7 43
While Post
2 52
7 63
Doyceville
2 68
8 62
Berry ville
3 08
8 17
Foirfleld
3 15
8 27
Hipon
3 10
8 33
Charlostown
3 30
8 47
Shenandoab Junction
3 39
0 01
Shcphcrdstown......
• 8 60
0 16
Sharpsburg
;
3 58
9 25
Grimes
4(8
9 30
St. James
4 15
0 44
Hagerstowu
Ar. 4 30j 10 CO

\. Has been In constaQt
z'
uso by the publio
for over twenty years, S
).
m
nud is tbo boat preparation
over invented for KESTOR- 11! The
T'T.q
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
State
YOUTHFUE COLOR AND Asoayer
and
OLeinist
( It Biipplica tbo nntnral i of Mass.
food nud color to the Imlr
and
glands without staining the j leading
skin. It will Incrcaso and | Physithicken tho growth of tho
cians
hair, prevent its blanching
and falling olf, and thus i endorse
I and
, AVERT BALDNESS.
^^ I reoomr
mend it
It cures Itching, Eruptions nnd DandruiY. As n
as a
HAIR DRESSING it Is very
great
desirable, giving tho liair a triumph
silken softness which nil
admire. It keeps tho bead ! in mediclean, sweet and healthy.

WHISKERS
will changre tho beard to n liKOTVN or
11LACK at (lUcrelion. Being! In on©
preparation it la easily applied, and
produces a permanent color that will
not wash olf.
PREFAKED 14 Y
R. P. Hill & CO., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by ail Dealers 'n Medicine.

Leave Southward.
stations.
Hagorntovn
St. James
Crimes...
Bbarpsburg
Shepherdstown
....
Bhepberdstown
•'
Shchandouh Junction....
Charlestown
Hlp'n
Fairfleld
Berryville
Boyccvillc
While Post...,.
Afihby
.Codarville
Rivcrton
Front Royal
Manor...
Bentouville
Overall
Rlloyvllle
Klmball
Luray
Marksville
EnstLiberty....
Grove Hill
Shehondoah Iron Works...
Elkton
Port Rcpnblio
Weyer's Cave
Patterson
Crimora
W ay nesboro*
i • •;..

Puss. 3. Pass. 1.
P.M. A.M.
Lo. 3 65 Le. 7 . 0
4 15
7 4J
4 22
7 49
4 33
7 68
4 40
8 05

< nP hnl wo havo
615 637 605 633 631 617
..Tvl0 rV?tj-rr!>rew?.fl,to8 "en
' t
"ivimieB for buyiDR all gnods in our lino at bottom llcnrrs,
r1""
I'voflt.
which
rlano, onr
Rondfl Inoftho hauda of consuiuora at Ice, prlco than ihose
oiton offered at cost.i Onr
stock
i« very
complete.
conBiSllng
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M
Stnunton
11:00
3 18
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,. Leave
" Ilurrisonburg.
11:55 5:20 7:Oo 5 00
P. M.
LININGS, AND A GFNEllAL ASSORTMENT OF
" Mt. Jackson...
1:15 7:16 9:11
A.M.
SHOE-FENOINGS, BOOTS SHOES
AND HATS, GUM GOODS,
" Strasburg...,.
6:40 2:15 8:64 11:06
•' Middletown...
7:12 2:43 9:29 11.66
Gum and Leather Belting,
A.M.
P.M.
• / Le. 7 45
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER.
" Winchester... 6:00 8:20 8:21 10:15 1:46
8 02
" Charlostown.. 6:47 9:50 4:27 11:35 3:26
•• Harper's Fo'y 7:12 10:30 4:55 12:15 4:15
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low.
" Mai'tinsburg.. 12:14
:
12:14 10:30
"
Hagerstowu..
8:35
2:45
9:00
8 60
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OP
•• Fiodorick
8:33 2;50 6:15
9 30
" Washington.. 9:45 2:05 7:20 6:30
9 35
Arrive
Baltimore...
;
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, dko.,
9 43
0 57
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE.
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily exAr 10 15
cept Sunday.
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF
Train 610 aud 605 connect at Strasburg with trains on
JOSEPH II. SANDS.
Virginia Mb laud road.
OHA8. P. HATCH.
Superintendent.
No. 0i'5 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without
Q. F. ft P. A
F'A.'RTVr aiicl W"A.C9fOIV liA.]RIV1CSS,
change
of
cars.
To the quality and price of which we cbII tho attention of Farmers partieulnrly. This Harnoea Is made of No. 610 and 605 dfnos at Mt Ja; kson.
beet autzhed Leather, aud under our own eupervleiou, by best workmen.
PusfiwngerH for Jordan's Springs leave cars at
Sb pheuHOu's; for Rock Enon lemve cars at Winches- Pianos and Organs,
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR
ter; for Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road;
for Orkney Springs leave cars nt Mt. Jackson; for
ley Springs leave cars at Unrrifonburg.
J. & T Cousins New York Shoes. Raw
Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leave
Every i air of tbeso Hlioea is made to order for us, nnd will compare, in every respect, with any Custom Bhoo cars at Now Market.
F. MfMANTZ, S. of T.,
wherever made. L dies will please examine these goods beloro purchasing elsewhere.
Winchester, Va.
W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T.,
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
Cainden Station.
We have tho most complete assortment of Brussolo, Three-ply aud Ingrain Carpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Cnrpet
Canton Matting. Rugs. Mats. Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, ftc., in tho Valley of Virginia. /ra*Lool; at
these prices.-^T® Carpets, frimi 35 cents to $1.40; Canton Matting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
aUJVJB 13, 1K81.
to fO cents, nnd all other goods in this Department nt the same low figures. Our Caiiton Mattings wore
^ ,v, 01141 Bivo 8
nn
3 totho5 cents
yardofongoods
any now
purchased.
Cullii in and sec ua. It" will cost youadvantage
nothing toofaeo
largestperstock
m our
line ever offered in this CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
commuuiiy.
HOUCK ft WXLLLS,
10
-*
Next door to Kockiogbam Bank, Harrisonburg, Va.
PasseivgarTrains run ns follows:

§|

§|3B|i
Ebb
RJUSI
g

Your

RAILROADS.

! AV o o d c 11 xra r C3»
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES,
Has removed from Bank Row to tho Wellman BulldTHE VAIXEY
iiiR, opposite J. L. A\ irt' drug rtore, whero ho is ready
with h fresh and full stock to wsit upon the publio.
Will be plenM-d to receive your patrounpp. Terms
cash; f$oodH low down in price; slock lull nnd com- Mutual Life Association,
plete, uuj cuMtoincrs invited to call
Respectfully,
mar3
JOHV S. LEWIS.
OF VlItCSIINXA.
Dr.D. A, BDCHER,
D, BDCflER,
Dentist,
Aebistont,
Hoh. a. n. II STUART, President.
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice Preeidonl.
RIIIDGEWATER, VA.
C. L. OOOKB, Secretary.
W. FORBES, General Agent.
ArliAcisI tei th Jir. s plattj. Gold filiinfrs $1TA
8old and i latiua Alloy tUIiugs 75 cents. Extractiui' a
spQcinlly.
^ I
HOME OFFICE, STADNTON, VA,
I'm au 0,n''C 81 DOe m"' "lKhlau<i Co- va.
- Will give you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Policies guarI ^,NS,
^ T FOM'DF.ll—The brat thing ntced for face value.
i. L .. r Ll.''QK er
""ail'i
B.
Auta.
Bnl
Bui's.
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA., WITH
v..» t.,
. 2
"u'i u" "IW'O. "t lUBi-vt.
or low
ICahl
"■J"';'"
hoiu«sUo
Alil.ualB, P. W. STAVEM, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT
Is. in"l
Iu lj"Snd
^5 cent bottles,
at
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
mar24.fm
L. U. OTT'8 Drugstore.
^jToDA WATlult*
111(1
fin 111 HIcul c naRPHliv IB Sla bit
E S § flfl II
5 p l*l|ebllsheU$
fcLRI * ' »h h> loaodays.TcnyearhctiMy Soda Foautaiu is iu operation, nnd I am now
lj
lOi") cured. Write ststthe best Soda Water, flavored with (he
1 ■ I iug case. Da. Mausu, Qulucy, Mich. dispensing
flnest fruit syrups. Five cents for a glass of thU Ueligbtlnl
and
refreshing snmiuer beverage. Try it :
old c-sUbUbheU Diug Store.
$72 ottttttki«o.i'IaIltBMt Xaue i c.'^Auau.^Me/ The
*may 26
L. H. OTX.

South Bend Chilled Plow,
*n 0,?nouncln^ the many
^ k"8 Incka
fully sustaiupd
its high
ropntatliuused
as the
PLOWbvON
THE
CONTINLN T, (notwiihstuuding
und faUehoods
industriously
andFIF.HT
circulated
t'omo
of
onr competito s), and to those wh»> havo not tried thorn, wo refer to our nVntierous patrons iu this aiid the adjolnlug
counties,
all
of
whom
oro
delighted
with
tin
in.
an<1
/. tT0and see ',yus lair
g to merit
a rc.minmnee
the kind
patronage
to us '
Lab
at our olUce amidcali'
ware-room.
South
Main street,ofnearly
opposite
Hotel. already extended oprl4

No. 1
MAIL.

NO. 3
EXPRESS.

Lvo Ricbmoud
8 00 a m 'lo 00 p m
Duo Gor.lonBvlUu
11 nn a m ( 1 50 am
Duo ChnrlotleBvlllo
11 50 a in 2 21) a m
Dun l.ynohbnrg Jnuo
11 55 amis 23 a ra
Duo Wayneaborn
1 55 p m .1 10 a m
Due Btauutun
2 Co p m I 40 am
Duo IVilllamscm's
5 01 p in 7 10 am
Duo White Sulphur
0 gj p m i) 30 am
Dae Iliuton
10 15 p m 11 30 am
Due HnnUnxton
5 00 a m (1 00 p m
" LKXJNGiOS DiVISION.
Lvo Hnntlnfftun
6 In a m 0 05 p m
Hue AHliland
6 46 a in 0 54 pm
Due Chilllcnthe
10 00 a m ....I
Duo Ciucinnuti
0 10 p in
Due ColutnlniB 0
12 45 p In
]
C., )> S. 5i P. P. Bt'ia*
Lvo llnutinnton
0 at) p m
Duo Purlsmnnth
)o :-.() pra
Duo Maynvillo
1 OU am
Duo Cincinnati
0 00 am
No. 1 11 UL —IlilUB daily oxcrpt Sunday from
ni.hnuiiid lo Hnntiiigtoa; daily, Williamson's to
liuniluittou; ronncctB at Lyuuhburg Junction for
LynoUhnrg. Danvillo anil Driatoi; and at ASiiland,
Ky .nitll all vail for Cincinnati and tho Wvet.
No. 3 KXPRKSd.—Runa da ly 110111 Jtichmond to
Huntiugton; connects at Lyuchbnrg .Tnnotiun for
Lyuo'burg ond Washington; at Uunllugtou with
atriinicrs lor Cincinnati ond tho West.
No, 6 ACCOM,—Loaves Richmnnd daily except
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Charlottrsvillu 7 45
p. m.
No. 7 PASSENnER.—Loavos Cannoltou a 5 46 a. m.
daily except Suuday, aud arrivos Huntiugton 10.00 a.
m.
No. 0 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—Loaves
Lyuchbnrg Junrllou daily except Sunday at 2.50 p.m.;
Wayuosboro 4.00 p. m.. and arrives at While lluluhur
ut 8.00 p. m.
Lexingtou Division Trains .run daily.
C.» B. S. & P. P. STEAMERS luuve Iluntington
daily.
EASTWARD.

No. 4
EXPRESS

B. 8. ft P. Steamers
Jars I! LvoO.Ciuclmutl
4 00
Duo Muysvllle
10 SO
Dae Portsmouth
•
4 q0
Duo Hnntiugton
11 30
M. ft O. ft 8. V. HOum
Lve Cincinnati
8 4T) p m
Lvo Cclumbus
G B0 p m
Lve Chillicotho....
8 (0 p m
Lvo Ashland, Ky
12 32 a m 10 00
Due Huntington
1 05 a m 10 45
O. ft O. It'Y.
Lve Uuuiiugtou
1 10 a in n po
Headquarters for Fruit Jar s.
Duo Hinl6n..%
7 05 a m [,60
Duo White Sulphur
0 20 a in 8 20 p m
Duo Staunton
1 55 p m 12 TR am
Due Waynesboro
2 53 pm I 15 am
Due L>uohburg June
4 33 p m 2 23 a m
Charlottisvlllo
4 60 p m 3 10 am
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, Duo
Due QordonsvMlo
5 40 p m 4 00 a m
Duo RichnioudT.
0 10 p m 7 CO R m
0., B. S ft P. P. STEAMER leaVos Ciucmuati daily.
-A. T
1.cxington Division Trains run daily.
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from
Huntington to Riolimpqd ; dally. Huntington to
Williamscn s; M. ft C. and Sciolo Valley R. R. from
und the West connect at AsLland with
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. Cincinnati
Mall Train No. 2; connoctB ut Waynesboro for tbo
North; at Lyuchburg Juucllou for Washiutttoji aud
New York.
. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Huntington to
Richmond; connects at Wojuesboro for ihe North
and ut Lyuchburg Junction for Waablngloii and the
North, aud Lyuchburg aud DanVille.
No. 0 ACCOM.—boaves Cbarlottesvlllo daily except
Sunday at 4 45 a. in, end arrives Richmond 9 00 a. m.
No. 8 leaves Huntington at 3 00 p. m. dally except
tuuday. nud arrivep ( annelton at 7.10 p. m.
No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—LeiwoR White
Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; arrives ut Waynesboro 10.45 a.
iu.; and ut Lyuchburg Juncliou 11.55 a. m. for tho
North.
For Rates, Tickets, Baggngc Checks, rpply to any
ofllco of 0. ft O. R y; or Depot or Ticket Oifico of any
connecting line.
P. II. Woodward,
Paesengor Agent, Stauuton, Va,
II. W. FlILLEIt,
W. M. R. DUNN,
Q. P. 4 T. A.
Ena'r & Snpt.
pi
A TRUE TONIC
^
Fruit

Jars!

Fruit

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring a certain und efficient tonic; especially Indigtetum, By/pepsia, Interviiilenl I'evvrs, Want of Appehlc, Loss of Sirenglh, Ixtck of Enerrpj, etc. Knriches
the blood, strengthens the niiiscles, and gives new life to the herves. They act
hke a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic Symptoms, such
as laMctg the food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The Olilv
Iron Preparation that will not hlackeu the teeth or trlvc
neadaclie. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A 11 C Book, 82 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—cent free,
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
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^or SOLDIXCRS,
■ tllOlillaO widows,
fathers, mothera or
i children. Thousandsyetentitlod. PenBiousplTBa
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or rupture.vttrioi.Bc
lor
IMaeuse.
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of penaioiterHveins
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l»a
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procured1for Inventors.
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HOP BITTERS.
(A Ulediciuc. not a Drink.)
C6NTAIN9
HOPS, DFCHU, IHANDUAKK>
DANDELION,
And niBTIES
Purkst
BestBl
MkhtcalQuauOF ALLand
OTIUCS
iTXKS.
THEY CXJICE
All nisenBcaof tho Stomach, Bowels. Blood,
Llvor,
Kidney3,
and Urinary Orgnnx.
Ncrvouaaaga,
BleoplcBsncsEand
especially
Female Complained.
SIOOO m GOLD.
Win be paid for a ease they will not cure
help, or for anything
found iuimpuro
them. or Injurious
Ask
your
druggist
for
Bitters
nnd try
them before you sleep. Hop
Take
no oilier.
D Drunkenuess,
1. C. Is an absolute
Irreslstlblo
curemidfor
uso ofondopium,
tokucco
narootica.
BBBSBBDSI Send fop. CinrrLAB. PfcOMBMBE
All Co.,
shoveIlxohmtrr,
tuld l-y dnttr/itt*.
Hop UUtur* MT-r,
N. Y., A Tt>nMi!n,OnV,

TO FARMERS
and THRESHERMEN.
IfClorsr
you Uullers,
.'W'ant to Horse
buy Threshers,
Foirers or
F.ngiaes (either Portable orTrac* Aromatic camphou
for killing moths.
lion, to use for threshing, sawing
or for general purposes), buyll the
This
preparation
is
more
effectual
thau crude or re"Starved Rooster" goods. The | fined oamphcr, and les» expensive.
protect
Hr.it is
Cheapest.*'Pamphlets,
For Prlco 1 Woolen Gocds Furs or any fabrio which Will
moths luXest
IJst
andtheIllustrated
Price
25
ceute
per
package.
For
sale
by
(sent free) write to The Aci.tsian
inny26
L. U. OIT, Diuggist.
ft Tailca Comi amt, Huualield, U-

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHEIt
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct irora
a General Agent, and hhvo nil extra middle sgentB'
commissions. The Estey, Taylor ft Fi rloy, nnd Palace Organs are the best instrnments mannfacturod.
Weber, Fischer and Homo Pianos are first class instrnmehta, and sold nt low prices. By being a General Agent. I am prepared to effer Organs from $.10,
$60, $7fi, $60, SI 'i5 and up to $BO(>. Pianos
l from $5400 up to $1050, TERMS—1 can arrange
the terms to suit any one. lustrumeuts sold ou
monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month.
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to mako.
Largo reductions for cash. Second-hand instrumenta
tukeu in oxehauge for new ones. Ik ware of Bogus
nud Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses
now-a-dnya. Buy pulv a reliable instrument. Hefore purchasing an Instrument, call ou or write to mo
for catalogues, prices, terms, ftc., giving a full description of manulaotories. instruments, ftc , sent
free to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to
EDWARD T. PAULL,
Gonocol Agent for Pianos and Organs,
mar31
Martinsburgi W. Va.
READ 1
READ. 1
READ
A. H. WILSON.
Nadcllo and jETai'ness—Nlakcl*,
HARRISONBURG, FA.,
HAS Juat received from BnUlmoro and New York
the largest ahd best assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS. HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this market, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in
tho Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods In
proportion.
ffg-CnU and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city wholosalo prices which wiB leave them a lair profit. I keep
du hand everything iu their Hue, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prlccB. JOCy Liverymen and the publio will
find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blaukots. Whips, etc., of
all qualltloe, at bottom prices.
,*arThankful to all for past patronage, I respectfully ask a cuntlneance, being datermiued to keep a supi
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
they cau havo their choice.
A9"Romember tho old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
New Goods!
New Goods!
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881.
GEOEGE S. CHRISTIE,
Tie Old ReMle Merclant Tailor and CioMr.
WILTON'S NEW UUILCINO, B. SlDli tOBLIC SQCAKZ.
WonKl respectfully call attention to his new stock
ol Koods, for the season of
His stock embraces piece goods aud clotbing, ab o
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among
which will be found somo of the choicest articles I
have ever bad tho pleasure to offer to tho people hero,
and anited to the aoaaon. I will sell at short prolits
aud
lino.iuvlte a callfrom all iu want of auythtng in m»
I ooutinne tho Tailoring bueineha as fhoretofore
ond employ flrst-class workmen. In ont and finish
"Excelsior" Is my motto, ana I ViU use my best ex.
crtious to maintain it.
Don't foil to give mo a call, and I pieilge my bo,
efforts
a r to render satlsfaotlou. Respectfully,
P ''
• O. 3. OHUfSTIE.
PAUL

C.

BOWMAN,

Carriage Maker,
BllTTSGSE'WA.TKri, VA.,
Mskes lo order
HW
RockuwaySu Buggies, and Spi!')!? i
mA.\// is
attention given;''
m
V
painting/and
* I
TRIMMINAbolli
Now snd sJoond|
J I
\ t/ /
/ \
\s -/ I '\ y

m/ \

'0rpaat favors? ho
1 'mpes
to merit a
/ eMonable share
Phblio patron-

Alex. J• Wedderburn
GESEIUL COMMISSION. MERCHANT,
No. J. CAHDENST., BALTIMORE.
Soils Produco of evoiy desoi-lpiiou,'Fowls, etc.. on
mit'llf ?nl,0I!i)*" ??' 1,1 arUl:les wonted by persona
tome's.
making prompt returns to .11 cus> ir Ctl, r< B h rf,Ic,lr t
„,wit"'dealer
, ' F.i-tlllior.
J '" ,
« ''d Agticullaral
"Cere." Fertllixer,
1' f iu
and
aud
Impledca-tr
:
o GKE
f.other
» sureinsects,
exterminator
of thedireo.
Po.
tato Rug
andPall
with full
"luaeMU"' *
AVIS' Drug Store,

